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LEG ISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. 
1'ulwla!l, 22ntl Febl'uary, 19~1. 

The ARsemblj met in tile ARsembly Chamber at Eleven of the Clock. The 
Honourable the President in the Chair.' • '. - . 

,f 

The Honourable the President: Members desiring, to take their seat., 
will please adva.nce to the table and take the Oath or affirm in the manner 
prescribed. 

MEMBERS SWORN: 

Mr. Kabee1'lld-din Ahmed, M. L. A. ; Mr. J. C. Chatterji, M.L.A. 

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS, 

1N1'ELUGENCB BRANCR, GOVERNMENT or INDIA • . 
~ . Babu E. C. Beogy: (a) Is it a fact that the Intelli~ence Bra-neh, 

Home Depa.rtment, was known as Central Intelligence and also as Central: 
Crimina.l Intelligence Depa.rtment, at different times? If so, when a.nd for 
what reaRons were the8~ changes in its designation effected? -

(6) What has been the total annual cost of the upkeep and maintenance 
of this Department during the la.Rt five yea.rs; and what is the m~imnm 
power of IBnt.>tion vested, in the Director for expenditure out of the Secret 
Service Ii'und ? 

(c) Is the Department concerned merely wi1 h internal, affairs of India. or 
with extemal affairs as well. Does thiR Department emplovany officers ill 
the Far East and elsewhere abroad? If 60, for what pnrp~ 9ll, and at what: 
cost ? 

(If.) Are Government a.ware tbat in the United StateR of America the 
activities of Mr. Denham of the Central Criminal IlItelliJ?ence Depal'tment 
have prejudiced the position of Indians in 'Pniied Staies of America. and that 
all a result they do not get the II&me treatment fmm British Conmlar OfliC~l'B 
and the EmbasllY as is extended 1.0 other Briti(;h subjct.>ts, and which Indians 
enjoyoo bt!fore? 

Mr. S. P. O'Donnell: (a) The Department was inFtituted in ] 004 under 
tiltl title of' Centl·a.l Criminal Intelli~'en()e DepArtment. J In] 906, this title 
was abbreviated (in view of .its ('urnhl'ouimeFII) to • Criminal Intelligence 
Depal1iment.' In H)l 8, it was chanfcd to 'Central Intelligence Depaltmeii't / 
as it waR felt that the original ahhreviation Fave a It'1I1I 8.!·curate delll,ription of 
the fUlwtions actually pe1701'med by the Depaltment than that to which it was 
decided to change it. In 1920, the titltl WaA altered to' Intelligence Bureau of 
the Home Department, ' as an indic1.tion (If the fact that the Department ""1 
a.n integral part of the Home Depaltmel:t and'not a.n independent entity, 

( 2DI) ) 

• • 



296 r J.EGISY,ATIVE ASSE:HBLY. I[ 22Nn FEB. 1921. 

(6} The'total annual cost of the upkeep and ma.intena.nce of the Depart-
JIlent during the last five years has been-

RI. 
1916 .. 1917 ,~ • [i,M,BOO 
1917,1918 • 6,60.600 
1918·1919 6,18,400 
1919·1920. I. 6,41,400 
1920-1921 I. •• ,. 6,71>,600 

The Director is authorised to sa.nction expenditure out of the Secr~t Service 
allotment included in the above totals up to the maximum of that allotment. 

(e) The Bureau is, &.II its name implies, charged with the duty of obtaining 
intelligence a.bout Indian affairs. In order properly to ca.rry out this duty, if; 
is necessa.ry for the Bureau to maintain liaison with the intelligence organisa.-
tion of the 1j:mpire: and, for this purpose, officers are employed by the Bureau 
in the Far East and elsewhere abroad. The cost of the emfloyment of these 
officers is included in the general total given in reply to (6) 0 the question. 

(d) Government are not aware of the facts &Bserted a.nd have every reason 
to believe that no such state of aftai1'8 exists. • 
•• In 1 9 17, in consequence of offences committed by India.ns resident in the 
United States, a.ga.inst the laws of the United States, certain of these Indians 
were p1'08eCuted. by the authorities of the United States: and, with the agree-
ment of the Government of the United States, Mr. Denham' proceeded to 
Amerioa. 'to look after the interests of (India.n) witnesses' givIng evidence at 
the trial: and he left the United States on conclusion of the trial. As a result 
of the trial. wide publicity was given to the fact that there existed in the 
United States a number of Indians whose avowed object' was the overthrow of 
the British Empire: and if Indians of this class do not receive sympathetic 
treatmt!!nt from the officials of the Empire which they are openly plotting to 
destroy, such disa.bility is due to their own actions and not in any way to the 
I activities 'of any officers of the India.n Police. 

The llonourable the President: In the absence of Mr. Kama.t, doCfi a.ny \ 
Member of the Government wish to answer any of his questions from 247 to 
160' . 

. Xr. C. A. Innes: I should like to answer Question No. 247. 

POSTAL STlUXE. 

24-7. With reference to the Postcl Strike in Bombay, will Government be 
pleased t.e state-

(a) the total costs incurred 1)y Government up to da.te owing to the strike,' 
nch as wages paid to the temporary handK engaged to do the work of the 
strikers and an] expenses incidental t,o the strike' 

(6) Wha.t salaries and allowances they . have promised t.o the men now 
engaged to replace the strikers, as against the sala1'ies and allowances the~  
strikers were getting? 

(0) What steps the Director-General of Posts ancl Teleg1'llophs took ~ 
.ettle the strike during his visits to Bombay while the stl'ike was going on ? 

llr. C. A. Ioes: (a) About. Rs. 2lla.khs. 
(6) The lBIDe -.laries a.nd allowancea &II the strikers were getting. 

-
• 



QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS • 297 • 
{r.) Soon after the strike broke out, the Director-General visited Bombay 

in order that he might be o.n the spot to receive any deputation which the 
strikers might wish to send. No overtures, however, were made by -the 
strikers a.nd Mr. Hutchinson was met in precisely the same way when he 
a.ga.in visited Bombay a.t a later date. fOl' the same purpose. It was evident 
~hat there waR no hope of effecting a settlement unless Government conceded 

• t~e men's demands in full which they were not prepared to do. Consequently, 
WIth the approval of o e~'nment, Mr. Hutchinson contented himself by 
making it as easy as possihle for the Dien to return by keeping their places 
'Open for them a.t the coRt of great inconvenience to the Department, and 
also, I am a.fraid, to the public. Latterly we have been compelled to fill up 
many of the vacancies perma.nently, but I am glad to say tha.t there are still 
a. la.l'ge number of posts which have not been 'permanently filled. The 
Honourable Member is probably aware that the strike has now ended. We 
shall-reinlltate as many of the men as we possibly can and do our beat to find 
~mployment for the others. 

~ PEB. CENT. GOVERNIIENT PAPER. 

248. Will the Government be pleased to h1oa.te if they (~ontemplate 
taking any .;teps to give relief to the holders of the 34 per cent. Government 
paper owing to the very low price at present reached by these securities, 
nch as ·exemption from the income tax or limitation of the period of. 
l'epayment? . 

(1.'k" fj1le.tion fOal fl,ot an8tDered.) 

INDIAN TRoops. 
249. Will the Government be pleased to place on the table &. statement 

"Showing in· detail the number of Tegimentf! of Indian troops a.t present. 
-engaged outside the borders of India, the place whero thel a.re serving (such 
as Mosopotania, etc.), and the coAte involved to the IndIan Exchequer on 
account of such troops? 
. Will the Government also be pleased to state when the respective troops 
are likely to be recalled to India ? 

Sir ·Godfrey Fell: The number of Indian troops stationed outside India. 
is approximately 105,000 men. It is undesirable in . the public interellts to 
give the detailtlCl. information a.sked for in regard to the location of individual 
units. The informa.tion could not, in any case, be given without the concur-
rence of His Ma.jesty's Govel'nment Hot whose disposal these troops are. 

No expenditure ill borne by the Indian }'::xchequer on account of the India.n 
troofs serving overseas, except tbat on account of consular escorts, the 
gamsons at Gulf Ports, and of about 200 officers and men employed with the 
South Persia Riflell. Pl'ellumably the Honourable Member's queRtion does not 
refer to expenditure of thiR na.tm·o, which is sha.red with Hill MajolltY'H 
Government under an arra.ngement which has. been in force for many years. 

'rhe answer to the Rccond part of the question is that considerable bodies 
~f troops have all'eady retlUlled and are. ~ill retul'Iling. to India.. It might 
lnterest the Honourable Member to know tha.t dUl1ng the 12 months, 
February 1920 t6 January lQ21, about 100,000 Indian officers and ntht'l' 
ranks and nearly.60,000 followers returned to India. from ove1'8e&8. The 

oj 
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Government of India. are not in 0. position to say when the retna.inder wilT 
return, as the matter is one which depends upon the policy of His Ma.jesty'. 
Gove1'l1ment in reference to the Middle lt~a t. . 

Mn.ITAUY ACCOUNTA AsSOCIATION. 

250. (a) Will the Government be pleased to state if the Military ACe-
C<lUntant General had· received a. l'epresentat.ion J1ddl'essed to the Government 
of India. in June latlt from an Association called' the Militarv Accounts 
Association. Poona Division,' in the ma.Uer of the revision of th~r pay' and 
allowances and whether that officer I'efused to recognise the Associatipn or' 
toreply 10 their representation on the g'round that the Government Servants' 
Conduct Rules forbid the formation of such Associations or bodies? 

(6) If the answer is in the a.ffirmative. willt ~e Government he plea.Red to-
.y if the interpretation of the Rules by the Military Accountant General has 
any authority from Government, a.nd whether the Government of India hav& 
forbidden the formation of any 8.II8Ociations or lmions of clerks in the Military 
Accounts Department? 

(1'ki' guellion IDa' not an,wered.) 

LORn JELLICOE"s REPORT ON NA.VA.L DEFENCE. 

251. Will the Government be pleased to state if they propose to publish 
in Iudia, with the sanction of the Secretary of State for India, the report 
of Lord Jellicoe regarding the naval defen(~e of India? . 

Sir Godfrey Fell: The question of publication is under reference to the· 
Secretary of State, The attention of the Honourable Member is invited to-
the reply given on the 17th instant to a. similar question asked by Sir P. S .. 
Sivaswamy Aiyer. 

CREWE COlDlITTEE"S R~POB.T. 

252. Will the Government be pleased to . Rtate what action has been 
taken by the Secretary of State to give eWect to paragraph 27 of the Crewe-
Committee's Report.to regulate b~ executive orders the mode of the condllct 
of correspondence between the India Office and the Government of India. 
and also what steps he has taken to reduce the number of private telegrams 
between the Viceroy and the Se(lretary of State for India? 

INDIANS IN THE INDIA COUNCIT •• 

258, Will the Government be plea.iled "to state what stepH have been 
taken tll give effect to paragraph 81 of the Crewe Committee's Repot1i with a 
.. iew to appoint an Indian to one of the posts as intermedia.ry between the 

• Secreta.ry of State a.nd the Heads of Depat1iments? Ooes tlul SecretalY of 
State for India. contemplate an increase in the number of Indians in the India 
Council? 

PUBLIC SERVICE CO I88IO~. 

254, Will Government be pleased to place on the table all con'ePpondence,-
if any, between the Government of India and the Seeretary of State relating 
to tho eRtablillhment in India of a Public Service CommiR"Lion under flection 
QtJ,.;.c of the Government of India Act, and state thfl functions, _ composition 
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:and recul'fing expenditure which a.re contemplated for the aa.id Publi'" 
~er ice Commission? 

(Quedion" No,. 259 to 2,54 fDlre 'IIot an.,,,,el'ed.) 

INDIAN STUDENTS IN LONDON. 

255. Will the Government be plea.sed to state whether the Secretary of 
:State has under c.nsideration a.n enquiry into ,the working of the Indian 
Students Department in Londol,l ? , 

Xr. H. Sharp: The Secretary of State has intimated that lie ha. .. ! ~lrea.dy 
been contempla.ting the appointment of a Committee in conoe..:tion with the 
trausfel' of the Indian Students Depal-tment to the Offi~e of the High 
·Commisa;ioner. 

CONFERENOE OF PRIKE MINISTERS. 

2'56. Will Govel'nment be pleased to state if the Government of India 
ha.s been invited to be l'e,Presented a.t the Conference of P!'ime Ministers 

,and othel'S of the Bl'itish Empire 10 be held next sum mel' in Londou; if so, 
will Govol'llment also be plea.sed to state whJ.t steps are being taken to' 
l'epr .l.;~nt Illli.). fl'om tile I ,di.LQ!i , Flint of view? 

Xr. S. P. O'Donnell: The Honoura.ble Member is presumably referring 
to the next session of the Imperial Cabinet which has been fixed fOl' the 
middle of June 1921. The Govel'Dment of India. intend to l'ecommend to the 
,Se.!l'etal'y of State that India. should be l'epresented and that Indian delegation 
should include a.n Indian element. 

PERSONNEL OF THE RAILWAY BOARD. 

2a7. Will Government be pleased to state the total number of officers 
who are now working in the Railway Board, and also name those who are 
Indians? " 

Colonel W. D. Waghorn: There are twelve officers employed in the 
. Railway Board excluding Supel'intendents, none are Indians. 

COK)UNDRB.-IN-CHIEF AND WAR Ol'FICE. 

258. Will Government be pleased to explain the present system under 
which the Commander-in·Chief C&1'1'ies on direct correspondenoo, if a.ny, with 
the War Office, and the na.ture of such L'On'espondence; will they also be 
pleased to state if, under the existing system. the Imp!,rial General Staff 
~ erci e8 a.ny direct or indirect control over the Indian Army and Indian 
Army Headquarters? 

Sir Godfrey Fell: The Comma.nder-in-Chief in Inllia. is permitted to 
correspond Jil·e..:t, not with the War Offi.!e, but with the Chiet of the Imperial 
Genera.l Staff in London, on quetltions relating to ol'ganisa.tion, tra.ining, 
equipment and the seleJtion of B11tish officers for comma.nd and senior staff 
ap,Pointments,. subjellt to the SeJretal'Y of State and the Government of India 
being kept fully informed of the contents of all IIllch communications. 

, '!'he Geneml Staff at the Wa.r Office do not 6!Cercise any control, direct or 
indirev1;, over the Indian Army or Indian Army Headquarters. The Honour • 
. able Member will, however, realize tha.t there are many ma.tters, e'!I" the I'II.tes 

.. ~ 
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of pay of British soldiers serving in India, in respect to which the Govern-
ment of India ha.ve to conform to the' decisions which are taken by His 
Majesty's Government. Also in certain questions of organisation and equip-
ment, the Government of India endeavoUl' to conform, so fa.l' as practica.ble, 
to the regulations and standards prevailing in the Home Army. 

SUPERINTENDENTS OP POST OFFICES. 

259. Will Government be pleased to state what ordent have heen passed: 
on the representation of the Superintendents. of Post Offices submitted in 
July 1920? 

DEPUTATION or POSTAL OFFICERS. 

260. (a) Is it .. fact that a deputation of 'Postal Officers waited on the· 
Honourable Member for Commerce and Industry in September last to 
represent their grievances on the subject of pay? 

(6) If so, Wl11 Government be pleased to state what reply the Honourable-
Member gave to the deputation? 

(Q'IIe.tion. No •. 259 and 260 were not an.werca.) 

STRIKE OF POST AND TELEGRAPH PEONS. 

·261. lItr. N ••• Joahi: Will Government be pleased to state-
(a) What is the total loss of revenue sustained by the Government of' 

India owing to the reduction in the number of telegmms a.nd in the sale ot 
postal stamps, and also, owing to the suspension of registered and insured 
letters, parcels, and money orders, due to the l'ecent strike of Post a.nd 
Telegraph peons in Bombay, from its beginning up to the elid of January? 

(6) What was the additional expenditure incurred by Government hr way 
of bonns to the Post and Telegraph staff and the specia.l remuneration pa.id to' 
those who took the place of strikers during the said pel'iod ? 

lItr. C. A. Innes: (a) It is impossible to make a.ny estimate as there are 
no means of collecting figures showing hypothetiea.lloss of revenue. 

(6) No bonus was paid to any of the Pm.t and Telegraph staff. Over-
time allowances were given in certain cases for additiona.l and very severe 
work. The new hands who were employed in place of the strikers were either' 
paid allowances or taken on on daily wages. The total cost of these over-· 
time allowances, allowances to temporary hands,and daily wages was approxi-
mately Rs. 2! lakhs and this RUm l'epreRents an additional expenditure of 

:ahout a lakh compared with the pay the strikers would have drawn had they 
not struck. Men engaged 011 the permanent establishment to take the 
place of strikers were placed on the A8.me rates as the strikers. 

IIr. N ••• Joshi: May I ask a supplementary 'question? Will the· 
Honon~hle Member be pleased to state the amount of the total 10s8 on· 
account of the strike? 

.r. C. A.. limes: 1 have already informed Honourable Members that e~ 
cannot make any estimate of the tota.llOll8 as there are no mell.nll of collecting 
figures showing hypotheticallosB. of revenue. 
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MENDICANCY. 

262. Sardar Gulab Singh: Do the Governmen\ propose to consider 
• the question of taking some measures to di coura. ~ and to gradually prohibit 

mendicancy in the country by way of putting cert&in restrictions, such lIB 
registration, legislation, and licenses, etc. ? 

Mr. S. P. O'Donnell: The necessity for such measures as the Hononr-
a.ble l\IeID;ber suggests pas not been brought to the notice of the Government 
of India, and in any case the matter is one with which Local Governments 
a.re more directly concerned than the Central Government. 

CA.LCUTTA UNIVERSITY. 

263. Mr. J. Chaudhuri: (a) Has the attention of Government been 
drawn to the complaints made with regard to· the administration of· the 
Calcutta. U nivel·sity in the provincial vernacular press generallr, and notably 
in the Prabaslai, llinaultlaan, and Na!Ja!: of Calcutta, ana do not the 
Government of India. propose to take up at an early date the question of 
University reform in consultation with the Government of Bengal? 

(b) AI·e the o el~meDt of India aware that great dissatisfaction prevails 
all over Bengal both amongst students and the educated puhlic at large with 
regard to the lIystem of education and administration prevailing in the Ca.lcutta. 
University aud public opinion dema.nds a thorough overhauling of the present 
system of university education a.nd the administration ? 

((.") Will Government be pleased to state when they propose to i~e effect 
to the recommendations of the University Commission in this respect in 
consultation with the Governments of Blmgal and Assam ? 

(d) Do Government contemplate the aRSignment of sufficient revenue to 
the .Government of Bengal to enable it to meet the initial and recurring 
charges in respect of such University reform ? 

(e) Is the Go\>ernment of India. aware that the Uni.versity of Cal!)Utta. i. 
at present on the verge of bankruptcy, and do Government propose to appoint 
.. Committee to look into its financin.l position and· come to its rescue pending 
its reconstitution on a sound educational a.nd financial basis r 

J4r. H. Sharp: (a) Governmertt have seen certain complaints in the 
Calcutta prcllS regarding tbis subject. The o ~rnment of India. have for 
Bome time been giving their earnost consideration to tbe question of University 
reform in consultation with the Government of "Bengal. 

(h) A pomBal of the evidence laid before the Calcutta University 
Commission and certain articles in the local press indicate tha.t there is a certain 
measure of dissatisfaction among the educated public with rega.rd to affairs in 
the U ni er ~ty of Calcutta and that tbere exists a desire for measures of 
reform. Xbe Government of India, however, are not awal·e whether this feel-
ing can be regarded as general among students and the educated public at 
)arge. 

(c) Government have been anxious to give effect to tha Commission'. 
recommendations, which they i·egard as a matter of urgency. ,Some of t:be 
more important of these recommendatioDfI, hOlfever, have apparently met With 
opposition ill some quarters and no definite da.te can nOw be stated &I that on 
which effect will be given to the recommendations. 
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• (Ii) r.fhe Government of India have from time to time given grants (which 
are ftill continued) towards the expenses of the University of . Calcutta. The 
grant of furtht'r ub~idic!!, however, from Centl'al fundrs to this University would 
be contrary to the f:pil'it of the fina.ncial a.1T8.ngements under the Hefo1'lns j 
a.nd !'bould the Government in the case of this U niverf;ity become, as pro-
posed by the Commission, the Lotal Government of Bengal, then the allocation 
of grants to the University would primarily be the business of the Govel'llment 
of Bengal, 

(e) Government have been informed that the financial I,of;ition of the 
Uni er~ity of Calcutta is precarious. They have no intention of appointing 
a. Committee !mch as that contemplated by the Honourable Member, nor 
does the existing law provide for the appointment of such a Committee, 

Xr. J. Chaudhuri: Are the Government of India aware that owing 
to the present financial ~1;re  of the Calcutta Univeff;ity, the Univerl>ity has 
levied a fee of RI!. 100 each on the secondary fcLools all over Bengal and 
Assam. a.nd tire Amrita BazaJ' Patrilta, the BeJl!lali and the vernacular press 
Dve protebied against this levy? 

Xr. H. Sharp: The Governmfnt· of India have seen certain reports to 
this effect in the papal'S and they have seen certain expressions of anuoyance 
about it, but nothing more. 

IIr. J. Chaudhuri: They have not received any commuIlication from 
the Ca.lcutta. University on this quef,1;ion? ' 

Mr. H. Sharp: So fa.r as I am aware, they have not. 
Babu K. C. Neogy: May I ask a supplementary question, Sir? With 

reference to the anl'wer to clame (tl) ·of the que!'tioll, is the Honourable 
Member a.ware that the devolution rule 14, clause (6) gives ample discretion 
to the Government of India £Or making special assignments for special ,pur-
poses? 
.. Ilr. H. Sharp: 1 think that before I can am.-wer that·ql1estion, I must 
have an opportunity of diFcnssing it with the Finance Department, 

Mr. J. Chaudhuri: Is the Government of India aware that the 
Call'utt&. University is now levying fees on the ~udent8 at every turn, and one 
of t11el'e is that even when they have completed their course and do not ofTer 
themselves for examination in Preliminary Law 01' Final Law they ha.ve to pay 
the examination fees all the same? 

Mr. H. Sharp: I rise to a point of order as to whether. this question 
should be disallowed. 

'Ihe Honourable the Presiderit: I think that when the Honourable 
)fember proposes to IIoFk a ue~tion in such detail, he Hhould give sufficient 
notice of it to enable both the Government and the Legislative Department" 
to oonsider whether it is in order or not. 

HIGH COURT V ARILB. 

. 264. Rai J. N. Xajumdar Eabadur: Is it a fact that no High Court 
Vakil bas ever been appOInted Advocate General ill the Pres!dencies o! Ben~a.l 
and Bomhay? If so, do the Government propose to take mto con81del"d.tJOn 
the .ola.ims of High Court Vakils in the case of future vacancies in these 
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Presidencies &ill well &II in 'the C8Jle of filling up future vacancies in the office 9f 
Government Advo<:a.te of other High Courts? 

• Xr. S. P. O'Donnell: It is not pORsible to appoint 0. High Court V loki! 
to the post of Advol·a.te General ill the Presidency of Bengal, in view of the 

- restrictIOns imposed by the 11lles of the Calcutta. High Court in regard to 
their pt'IL(.1;ice before that Coult, and no Va.kil ha.s be~n so appointed, 

~rhe Govel'nment of India are not concerned with the appointment of 
Advocate Geneml, Bombay, or of GovcrnDlent Advocates, The fOt'mer 
appointment is made by His :Majesty on the l'C(:ommenCLition of the Gove1'8':' 
ment of Bombay and the latte;, al'e made by the Local Governments on their 
oOwn authority. 

SUPPLY OF RlsAD. 

265, (a) Hall the attention of the Government been drawn to the 
Communi u~ da.ted 14th January 1921, issued by the Punjab l1overnmi!nt to 
the etre..t that paid ~oDtra~tor  be deputed on toul'ing at'eas for the supply 
of /'allarl to touring officers, discontinuing the arrangement for the· supply. Qf 
the same thl'ough Tehsil peons? 

(6) Will the Government be plell.scd to direct Iill the Local Governments to 
adopt the sa.me procedure in their respective Provinces? 

(Thi8 'que8tion wall not a1t8wered.) 

:Mr. 'Mahmood S'Chamnad Sahib Baha.dur read out Question No, 266. 
The Honourable the President: I afik the Honourable Member to . 

'fCAume hill seat, It is not ne<..'e!lsary for Honoul'lLble Members in putting 
que!;tiOllS to read the form printed on the paper, All that is required it:. that 
they shall announce the numLm' oppotlite their name. The number is 266. 

Mr, Mahmood S'Chamnad Sahib Eahadur: Sir, ifthe qUf;'fli;ions al'e not 
read fJut but Ollly the answers, we are obliged to go to the newspapers for 
them. In fact, if the question is not read out, then it is useless to read the 
.answer. 

The Honourable ·the President: Order, order, The difference between 
the qUtll!ition and the IIJ:1Swer iI', tbu.t every lleDlber of this Assembly has the 
quel-tlOn pl'inted in ft'ont of him; whel-eas only theanSWcl'ing l~embel' of the 
Uove1'l1ment has the pI'inted answer in front of him, and, therefore, it is 
necesr,;&l'Y for him to announce it flif'a t'O( e to the House. Will the Honourable 
l.lembel' kindly ask Question No. 266? 

LABOUR iiA.GITATION AND STRIKES. 

266. Mr. S'Chamnll.d Sahib Babadur: ))0 the Government intend 
to appoint a. Committee to enquire into the real ca.u~ of labour agitation and 
strikes in India at. the pl'el'1ent moment, and take such measures as are 
neCCl'fary to al'rebi the pl'Ogrel'fi of the movem('nt ? . 

IIr. C. A. Innes: The Government of Inoia rea.lise the impol1ance of a 
careful study of the various problems connected with labour that have now 

,arisen in this country as well as in other countries. With tilill in view they 
ha.ve established a Labour Bureau attached to the Central Government, Steps 
have been taken to collect information with regard to the existing situation, 
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and measures are now being oonsidered. for a.n enquiry into the a.ctual conditionS' 
of la.bour in the matter of wages, prices, a.nd cost of living. A-committee, as 
lIUggested by the Honourable Member, will not be a.ble to oome to any decision 
without sufficient information on these points. If the Honourable Member 
would like any information about the lines along which it is proposed to collect 
the necessary data, Sir Thomas Holland shall be glad to show him the papers. 

The Honourable Member is no doubt aware that the settlement of labour 
disp1ltes is a provincial subject. Owing to the variety of conditions prevailing 
in dHferent parts of India, it is not possible to put forward any uniform pro-
posals on this subject. .. The Government of India, however, have addreslled 
Loca.l Governments with regard to the establishment of machinery in every 
province for the study Of labour questions and for the settlement of labQUl" 
disputes. The matte\ is alread.~ engaging the attention of Local Govern-
ments. A CommillBioner of La.bour has been appointed in Madras. Th& 
Bomba.y Government have obtained the services of a. senior officer who is also 
Chairman of the Industrial Court, from the Minilltry of Labour in London to-. 
organise a Labour Bureau. It is understood·that other Local Governments: 
He moving in the same direction. 

Au RAlAHS OF CANNANO;RE. 

267. Ifr. S'Chamud Sahib Bahadur: (a) Is it a fa.ct that the Ali 
Rajahs of Cannanore are the rightful sovereigns of the Lacca.dive Islands, that 
the said islands were sequestrated by the Government for arrears of tribute on 
condition of annually rendering accounts to the Ruling Rajah, and restoring 
them after the al'l'ea1'8 are cleared, that even after the arrears were cleared, 
neither the islands were restored nor even any account rendered for several 

.. years, that though after some agitation their restoration wall ordered by th& 
Government, the Madras GovernJllent delayed doing so until they got some of 
the members of the Rajah's family to sign a document giving up their rights 
in these islands in return£or an annual mali kana. allowance of Rs.23,000 
reducing thereby the status of the Rajah from that of a Rulipg Prince to that 
of Illl ordinary J enmi, without even allowing (him) the honour of a I18.lute or 
the title of His Highness, and that the prescnt Rajah did not sign the 
document protesting against its injustice and illegality, and he received the-
allowance only under protest ? 

(~) If the facts are, aR stated in' part, (a), do the Government propose to 
order the restoration of the islands to the Raja.h who is their rightful owner 
and restore to him his status ? 

Jlr; S. P. O'Donnell: I will have the reco\-ds examined .and hope to be in 
a positioq to reply to the Honou\'lLble Member's question later on in the 
session. 

MAlT. CONTB.ACT. 

268. Sir Frank Carter: (a) What is the present position of the Mail 
Contract between the United Kingdom and India? 

(~) Was the contract suspended during the war? 
(c) If/the contract was Huspendoo., has it since been renewed and on what 

terms? ' '. 
-(II) If it has not been renewed, will Government he pleased to state what 

t~eir intentions are regardiug it ? 
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Xr. C. A.. lyes: (a) The arrangement for the conveyance of mail .. 
between the United Kingdom and India formll pa.rt of the contract between 
the Postmaster General, London, and the Peninsular and Oriental Steam 
Navigation Companr for 'the conveyance of the East India, China and 
Australia mailR. ThIS contl'lwt came into operation on the 1st Feh1'1l8ory 1908 
and is terminable at any time after the 31st January 19] 5 on 24 calendar 
months' previous notice hy either party to the contract, The Postmaster 
General has arranged with the Penin!!ular and Oriental Stearn Navigation 
Company that notice to determine the contract shall not be given by either' 
party before the 31st January 1922, 80 that the contract cannot terminate, 
before the 31st January 1924 at the earliest. 

(6) The contract was not suspended during the war. 
(e) and (d). As the I!ontra.ct 'W&8 not suspended, these questions do not 

arise. 
QUARTERS FOR SECRETARIAT ASSISTANTS. 

269. Khan Sahib J[. Ikramullah Khan: (a) Is it a fact that racial 
distinction has heen observed in the construction and allc1tment of quartel'il in 
Raisina for the Secretariat as!!istants and clerks? If so, will the Government 
be pleased to take early steps to remove IlUCh -distinction? 

(6) Is it a fa.ct'that the cost of the European quarters is much more than 
that of the Indian quarters? . 

(e) III the Government aware that a large number of Indian assistants have 
adopted EUl'Opean style of living and that they live in houses of European tyP& 
in Simla? If !!o, wha.t arrangements has Govern,ment made for their 
accommodation in Raisina ? 

(d) Will the Government be plt'a.'led to state whether Sir Claude Hill ever 
promised that Indians living in European style will be provided with 
European Htyle quarters? If so, how many Indian assistants a.nd 
clerk __ Muhammada.ns, Hindus and Sikhs-have been pl'ovided with such 
quartel's? 

(c) Is it a fact that no separate out-houses and servants) latrines have 
been provided with the C, D and E type of Indian quarters at Raisina? If. 
so, how does tIle Government propose to meet the requirements of pur44lt.· 
observing families living in such quarters ? 

J[r. J. Hullah (on behalf of Colonel Sir S. D'A. Crook!!hank): (a)N() 
racial discrimination is implied or intended in the construction and allotment 
of the clel'ks' quartet·s at Raisina. Different types of quarters have been 
provided f01' the assistants and clerkll who live in the Indian and ~tiropean 
style and. so far as pos!!iLle, considering the large numbers involved, the!!e 
quarters have been designed !!o as to suit the conveniences of the two styles. 
taken a.s a whole. 

(6) Taking architectural and !!iting, class and purdaA considerations into 
account, an accnrate comparison of coFt cannot be drawn between the quarters 
in the two styles. but in certain cases the cost of the quarters in the European 
style is more th.an that of the quarters in the orthodox style. 

(c) Government are well awa.re that some Indian a..'!sistants have adopted 
the European style of living but. owiGg to the limited number of European 
style quarters available and the fact tha.t a cOllsiderable number of Europeans 
of the ministerial staff have still to be accommodated in tents, it is not possible 
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.at present to cater for individual requirements. The arrangements &re tempo-
rary and, on the completion of the building 'Scheme, the allotment of the 
·quartet·s will depend on the demands when the rents, whicb a.re now provi:-
tUonally limited to 4 pel' cent. of salary for Europeans and 34 per cent. for 
Indians, are fixed according to the ordinary l'Ules of the Public Works 
Department. 

(d) Sir Cla.ude Hill made no such promise. Howevel', a.s time goes on and 
more European style quarters be(.'Ome available, they would, in the ordinary 
(lOUl'Be, be allotted to those Indians WJ10 had adopted the European style of 
living, if they wanted them and if they wero prepared to pay any higher 
.charge!! due. '. 

'l'htl allocation of individual quarters is made by the Departments them-
lIIelves. and it has been ascertained that no Indian assistant ha.s, this yea.r, been 
provided with such quarters. 

(e) No separate blocks of out-houses and servants' la.trines llave 110 far been 
provided for the C, D and E types of qWloltel's, but, in these quarters, provision 
is made according to custom, for serva.nts' rooms and for latrines within the 
purdal&· enclosure. 
• In due course groups of water-borae public la.trines will be provided in this 
·area. and when financial considerations a,llow, it is hoped also to provide sepa.rate 
blocks of out-houses with stabling . 

. It may perhaps be mentioned that, when the origina.l designs for the 
'Orlhodox style u tl't~r8 were being consid"r"d, India.ns of every ca.ste and creed 
were freely consulted and their wishes met so far as fina.ncial limita.tions 
pel·mitt"d. 

DAIRY FAIl,KS AND MILCllCOW8. 

270. Babu A. P. Sinha: (a) Is it a fact that in Government and 
Company managed dairy farms the method of milking milch cows with special 
apparatus ha..~ been introduced, thus disNlUling with the necessity of rearing 
up calves? . 

(6) Are the majority of calves killed, in dairies where this method ill 
.mnployed, for the purpose of economising the milk supply and for the. culture 
-of vaccine lymph ~ . 

(c) Do the Government propose· to take measures for the preservation of 
. cal ves in these cases ? . , 

Ilr. J. Hullah: (a) The Government have no informa.tion that any milk-
.ing appl.ratus is u ~ at da.iry-farms, ma.na.ged by Complnies. No such 
appa.l'atu.~ is used at Goverllment dairy-farms, either Civil or Milita.ry. 

. (6) and (c). In conllequenco of what I have sa.id,. these pa.rts of the question 
do not arille, but I may aRsure the Honourable Member tha.t calves are not 
killed a.t Gov·ernment dairy-farms. 

MARTIAl. LAW AND PUNJAB OFFICERS. 

271. Itunshi Iswar Saran: (a) Will o ernmen~ be .pleased to. state 
the names .of the officers in the Punja.b, Europeans 8.l,ld Indian!!, who have been 
cerumred or otherwise punished for their conduct during the Martial Law 
administra.tion in the Punjab?· . . 

(6) Will Government also state the na.ture of punishment and disclose tA~ 
terms of censure ? 
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Mr. S. P. O'Donnell: The Honourable Member is referred to the-
statement laid on the table at the meeting .of the 19th February in reply to tho 
question asked by Rai Daha.dur Bakshi Sohan Lal. 

INDEMNITIES. 

272. )Junahi lawar Saran: Will GovernmE'nt be pleaRed to "tate the 
total amount of indemnititll realised from certain town!! in the Punjll.b up ·to· 
SIRt December 1920, and wm it also be pleased to state the balande that is yet 
to be realiRed ? . 

Xr. S. P. O'1)onnell: The figures l'epo,rted by the Punjab Govf'rnm('J,lt 
on the 2:3rd Dellember 1920, Rhow that Rs. 3,72,351 ba.d been recovered; leaving 
• baJa.nce of Rs. 1~,1 , 1 still to be collected on that date. . 

COHl'ENflATION TO SUPFEB.ERS IN THE PUNJAB. 

278. lIuushi IBwar Saran: (a l Will Government be pleaRed to "tate-
the total amount of compenRlLtioo pail) to Eul'Opea.rts and Indians in the Punjab 
on QC-couni- of I(lRRes lIustuned by them in regal'd to their pl'operty or 'on 
account of physical injury? . 

(6) What is the total number of Europeans a.nd what iF! the total· numbel' 
of Indians who have received this compensation? • What amount of compeof;8rO. 
tion has each class received? . _ 

(c) How, when and by whom was this compensatiod' &RSessoo? 

Ir. S. P. O'Donnell: (a) and (0). A sts.tement* is laid on the table. 
(c) AsseRsments ·of indemnities are made by Distl'ict Magistrates at. 

variouR times from Apl'i), 1914 onwards and were subjected to revision a.t 
va.rious times. 

liumher of person. compenaated 
a.nd whether EU1'opean or 

Indian. 

12 Europeanl 

* Statement. 

Total amount of compenaation and whetill'l' for 
101. of life 01' bodily injury. . 

. R8. 6,ilP,S2S·12-<j., Of this .. urn RI. 4..11",7117-2.11 ill 
understood to rel're~cnt comjlcnR"t ion fol' JORR of 
life 'Ill' bodily injury and R •. l,tI.I,uuC-g.JO f01" 
1088 of property, 

31 IDdlanl • • RI. ll,R) ,OOoi· ll-lO.t It i •. hl'lil'vcd that 
R8, ll,RO,i{i4-]J.IO f{'pl'('flrnh compc'n~at ion (01" 
10RS of property and RR, 2;)0 for p('1'8ona! injury, 

+NOTB.-In addition n.... 18.S00 wpre diRtributrd Ilmo"lf~t, tho rpI .i p~ of tho.co klll<-d ,,"d 
b>jnrrd "t till' Jallll\l1w"l" BRr" and a flU'thl'J.' R"m ut RA. 5.000 " ... ~""ol;i",,,'d " Rhurt l.im . "f' ( •• r 
c:lifltrlb'ltion nmul'r~t tlJUflO wllo wcore pc!ml\l1ently j"j'lrrd thel'Cl. All intim1.+,.>d in tl", .j,'l!l1t,,. ,,11 
the 15th Fpbr1ll\l'Y. the Punjab Gonrnmllnt are being addrealtd on tile Illbj ,at of thc.'rrAllt uf 
further pecuniary nUl'f. . 
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Roy AT. AIB. FORCE. 

" 274. MuD,Bhi Iawar Saran: Will Government be pleased to state if it is 
proposed to t:akc Indians in the Royal Air Force in India ? 

Sir Godfrey Fell: The administration of the Royal Air Force is in the 
hands of His Majesty)s Government.· The Government of India are not 
Aware whether it is the ~ntention of the Air Ministry to open recruitment for 
that servic.e to Indiana. 

A considerable number of Indians are employed in India with the Royal 
Air Force as mechanics. 

ESKER COJnd'M'EEJS. RECOMJUNDATIONS. 

275. Kunshi Iawar Barau: Will o ~rnment be. pleased to state in what 
respects, if at all, it is proposed. to give effect to the report of the Esher 
Committee and what will be the total cost of giving effe(,'t to such recom-
mendations up to the end of thtl year 1921 ? 

Sir Goc1frey Fell: The only recommendations of the Esher Committee 
'to which it has been decided as yet to give effect are those relating to :-

(i) Tightening up of the B~m of financial control exercised at Army 
Headquarters and in the Royal Indian Marine. . 

The bell' arrangements are at present on a provisional basis a.nd their cost 
is estimated at 3 la.kha per .. num. 

(ii) Improvement, in the system under which the Army and Marine. 
Accounts are maintained. The changes are being introduced gradually and 
the ultimate extra cost) if any) cannot yet be ga.uged. 

{iiI} Re-arra.ngement of staff duties at Army Headquarters. No extra 
·cost is involved • 

. {iv} Aasimilation of the training system in India. to that in force in the 
U niied. Kingdom) including the introduction of a system of education for 
Indian soldiers. Full details of the scheme have not yet been settled. 

(v) Creation of a Territorial Force for India. Cost in the first yeaI' as 
.roughly estima.ted-Rs. I) lakhs. The ultima.te cost ca.nnot be stated at presellt. 
It will depend on the Bucoess of the scheme. . Some of thelle proposalll had 
already been under the independent consideration of the Government of India. 
.before the Committee's report was issned. The reorganisation of the Army· 
in India.) in accordance with wha.t is known as the Four-comma.nd IIcheme, 
was supported but not initia.ted by the Esher Committee. Effect has been 
·given to this reorganisation on a. pro i~iona.l basis. 

The Honourable Member will notice tha.t the informa.tion II.S to cost 
contained in the foregoing reply relates to the a.nnual cost, where known, of the 
,measures referred to. It is regretted that aceurate information C u~ot be 
given as to the cost up to the end of 1921. 'fhe Government of India's 
practice is to express the c~ t of Ilew measures in terms of annua.l ez:penditure. 

KINO)S COllllUSSIONS. 

276. lIunshi Iswar Saran: Are Government awlt,t'e that there is a strong 
.feeling in the country tha.t tht> number of King's CommiBBioDs in the army 
.hitherto grAnted to Indians is wholly inadequa.te? Do Governme.nt propose 
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to take any steps in the near future to grant King's CommisSions to Indialll 
~n a la.rge and liberal scale? 
I Sir Godfrey Fell: The Government of India are aware that expression 
.has been given ill certain quarters to a demand for the grant of a larger number 
of King's Commissioll!! to Indiall!!. The Honourable Member will, hOWeTH, 
recognise that the llumber of lIul~h CommisHions mUllt depend partly, as I 
fltated, on the 17th inlStant, in reply to a question by Rai Isdu Nath Majumdar 
Bahadur, on the success of the experiment, nolt being tried, of employing 
Indians as officers in the Army, and partly on the number of suitable candidates 
who present themselves. 

Examinations for adDlission to the Royal Military College are held haJf-
yearly in India and on each occasion five vacancies are allotted. Up to chl.te, 
five such examination!! have heen held. Altogether 99 candidate II have beeD 
nominated for these examinations. Of these 9Q, 19 have been accepted and 
have proceeded to the Royal Military College j 29 were rejected on the ground 
that they were not edu(~ationally qualified j 19 were rejected as physically 
unfit j five were below and eight above the age limit; five failed to pass the 
.oral test and eig'ht were considered to be generally unmitable. In addition to 
the 19 candidates selected in India, six have been nominated by the Secretary 
i)f State from among young Indian gentlemen attending public schoolsin 
England. Altogether, therefore, 25 cadetships have .. been awarded to Indian 
gentlemen in the past two years. 

Although the standard of literary examination held in India is c~n iderabl,. 
lower than that of the examination for which candidates from oth!lr parts of 
the Empire a.re required to present themselves, difficulty has hitherto been 
.xperienced in filling the number of gentlemen csdetships allotted to India.. 

With regard to the second part of the question, the answer is that until the 
-experiment has been proved to be a mcceS8 in actual practice, and until ca.ndi-
-da.tes with the requisite qualifica.tions present themselves in larger numbers 
than hitherto, Government d() not propose to increase the scale of cadet6hips at 
Bandh llrst open to Indians. 

BIlIAR ~ EC1TTIVE COUNCIL. 

277. lIunsbi lawar Saran: (a.Will Goveniment be pleased to state 
the ground!! on which twO' European Members and one Indian Member have 
.been appointed to the Executive Council of Bihar? 

(h) Will Government be pleased to state whether Lord Sinha was consulted 
before the appointment of Members to the Exeoutive Council, and if SO; whe-
ther he favoured the inequality between the European a.nd Indian Members 
in Bihar? 

IIr. S. P. O'Donnell: (a) . I would refllr the Honourable MeDlber to the 
answer given to the question asked on the 15th by Khan Ba.hadur Sarfa.raz 
Hussain Khan. . 

• (6) Lord Si?ha wall consulted. He agreed tha.t the existing arrangement 
should not be disturbed at any rate for the present. 

An!ER-MEJtWARA AND I.JEUISJ.ATIVB ASSEXBLY. 

278. 1tunsbi llwar Saran: Cal Will Government be pleased to state 
whether it has received any representation from Ajmer-Merwar for the people 
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of that province to be given the right of representation in the Legislative 
Assembly? .6, Is Government aware that there is a strong feeling in Ajmer-Merwara. 
that the people of that province have been excluded from the operation of the 
Reforms Scheme? 

Xr. S. P. O'Donnell: (a) Yes. 
<b) Government has appointed a Committee to enquire and report as tn the 

future administl'ation of Ajmer-Mel'wara including the best mea.l'ls of enabling 
Ajmel·.Merwara. to share in the benefits of the Reforms. The Committee 
will in<'lllde two non-official Indians. 

INDIAN rraooP8. 
279. lIunahl Iswar Saran: (a) Will Government he pleMed to state 

the toW number of Indian troops at present employed in Mesopotamia, Persia,. 
Palestine and Egypt, respectively? 

(6 Is it proposed to meet all the cost of their employment out of Indian. 
re.anues, and, if so, what will be the total amount of such cost? 

(c) When is it proposed to bring back the Indian troops to India?. 

. Sir odfr~y Fell: ~) Appro i~a.te~y 74,700 In.dian troops are emplored 
In Mesopotamui. and Persia. Of thiS number, accol'dmg to the la.t.i detailed 
distribution return, 8,900- were employed in Persia, but it is not known exactly 
how many are now there. • 

Approxima.tel,Y 23,000 India!1 troops are at present serving in Egypta.nd 
Palesline. The distribution of these troops, as between Egypt, and Palestine, 
is not known. 

A large reduction in the number of these troops is anticipated in the-
near future. 

(6) and (c)~ A reference is invited to the reply given to a .. tdmilarquestion. 
to-da.y asked by Mr. Balkrishna. Sitaram Kamat. 

'LIFE IN THE ANDA,JlANS.' 

280. Kl1D8hi Iawar Saran: lal Ha.s the attention of Government been 
dra.wn to the &lticle of Colonel Wedgewood, M.P., in the Daily Herald of 
London a.nd repl'oduced. in the Beal'cAiig"t of Patna of February 6, 1921, on 
, Life in the Andamans '? 

(hI Wha.t steps is it proposed to take to remove the evils mentioned by 
. Colonel Wedgewood ? 

Ifr. S. P. O'Donnell: I would refer the Honourable Member to the 
a.nswer given to the Question No .. l6l asked by Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas. 

REPORT ON THE ANDA7tIANS. 

281. M:1lllShi Iswar Saran: Will Government he plea.r,;ed to state if it 
proposes to Ol'derthe publica.tion of the l'epOlt on the Alldamans ? 

lIr.8. P. O'Donnell: I would refer the Honourable Member to the 
anawer given to the ,Question No. 161 asked by Mr. HarchIWdrlli Vishindas. 
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INDEMNITY PROM GERMANY, 

282. l'4r.B. Venkatapatiraju: Will Government be pleased to state 
whether any colonies of the British Empire received any indemnity from 
Germany 01' were allotted any amount for realisation later on a.nd whether 
the Government of India. made any demand 01' request for' a similar contribu-
tion to India for serviceR rendered in the war? ' 

The Honourable Dr. T. B. Sapru: The Inter-Allied Conference 
which met at Spa. last year decided that the British Empire, which includes 
India, ,should receive 22 per cent. of the compensation payable by Germany, 
As far as we know at present no definite allocation of this percenbge has 
been made between the various units of the Empire, rrhere is no, expectation 
of the full amount of war damage being recovered from Germany but the 
percentage allotted to the Empire will have to be divided in some proportion 
among the various units entering claims. The Government of India have 
furnished the Secretary of State with an estimate of the various claims, 
official and pri ~te, against Germany under categories 1 to 4, 6 and 8 to. 10 
of Almex 1, sectton 1, Part VIII, of the German' Peace Treaty. ClaIms 
under- categories' I) and 7 of the annex will be preferred by the Secretary of 
State on behalf of India. 

Treat!l "0/ Peace between tlte Allied and Al80ciated PO!06ra altd Germany, 
aigned at P eraaillca, June 28tlt, 1.919. " . ., 

Part VUI-Re,Paration. 

SECTWN 1. 
* * * * * * * * -ANNEX I. 

(Pabea 105-106.) 
Compensation may be claimed from Germany under Article 232 above in 

l'eSp6l..'ii of the total damage under the following categories: -
(1) Damage to injured persons and to surviving dependents by persona.l 

injury to 01' death of civilia.ns caused by acts of war, including bombardments 
or other attacks (In land, on sea,. or from the air, and all the direct con8&' 
quenc6s thereof, and of all operations of W&.l' by the two groups of belligerents 
wherevjlr arising. 

(2) Damage caused by Germany or her allies to civilian vi(ltims of acts 
of cl1lelty, violence or maltreatment (including injuries to life 01' health) a.s a 
consequence of imprisonment, depolil$.tion, internment or evacuation, of 
exposure at sea 01' of being forced to labour, wherever arising, a.nd to the 
surviving dependents of such victims. 

(3) Damage caused by Germany or her allies in their own territory 01' in 
occupied or invaded territory to civilian victimlL of all acts injurious to health 
or capacity to work" or to honour, as well as to the 1lUl'viving dependents of 
such victims. . 

(4) Datnage caused by any kind of maltreatment of prisoners of wa.1'. 
(n) As damage caused to the peoples of the Allied or Associated Powel's, 

all pensions a.nd compe~ ation in the mttu'e of pensions to ~ al and militarr 
• 
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victims of war (including members of the air furce), whether mutilated, 
wounded, sick or inya~id~, and to the dependents of such victims, the amount 
due to the Allied and Associated Governments being e.a!cula.ted for eOoclh of 
them all being the capitalilled cost of S1lCh IJenllions and compensation at the 
date of the coming intQ force of the present T~eati, on the basis of the scales 
in force in France at such dateo 

(6) l'hc cost of assistance hy the Governments of the A.llied and Associ-
ated Po el'~ to plillollcrs of war and to their families and dependents, 

(7) Allowalwcs by the Govel'Jlments of the Allied and Associated PowerA 
to the families and dependent!! of mobilised persons 01' persons Rerving with 
the forces, the amount dlie to them for each calendar year in which hostilities 
ooom'loo heing calculated fol' each Government 011 the basis of the average 
scale fol' such payments in force iu France during that year. 

(8) Damage caused to oivilians by being forced by Germa.ny 01' tier allieR 
to labour without just remuneration. 

(9) Da.mage in respect of all propelty ~here er ituated belonging to any 
of the Allied or ARsociated StlLtes 01' their nationals, with the ext'Cption .of 
aaval a.ud military works 01' materials, which has been carned oft,seized, 
injured 01' destroyed hy the acts of Germany 01' hel' allies on land, on 1118& 0\" 
from ~he ail', 01' damage directly in consequence of hostilities 01' of any 
operatloRs of war. 

'(10), )a.ma ~ in the form of levies, fines a.nd other similar exactions 
imposed 1Iy Gel'many 01' hel~ allies UPOIl the civilian poPlllation~ , 

INTERNAl. SECURI'l'Y. 

288. Rai G. C. Nag Bahadur: Is it a fact-
(a) tlaat India has been divided into districts of internal tlecurity ; 
(6) that the intel'nal security foree consiAtillg of regular troops bas been 

rediBtlibuted? 

Sir Godfrey Fell: (a) It is not the case that Iudia hu been divided into 
districts of internal security. As the basis of the distribution of the mflit&ty 
fOrces composing the Army in India, which depends \1\>on general militar,r 
considerations of .. wide nature, India. is divided into Bngades, Districts anil 
Commands. Amongst the dnties imposed &11 theae forces illl included.. the duty 
of rendering a'!lsillf:ance to· the oivil powet', when thill ill·foun<rto be necesll&l'y. 

(6) The answer is in the negative. 

BUJTJRlf TROOPS. 

284. B.ai G. C. Nag Bahadur: Is it a fa.ct-
(/I) that British troops have their }>ay fixed at two shillings to the rupee, 
(6) that ba.rl'8.llks have been built for them in all hill Rta.tions, 
(c) that .. their familifl have been given floee rations a.nd free' house-

Rct'Omlilodation, and change t.o the hills P , ' 
Sir Godfrey Fell: (a) The answer ill ill the negative. 
(h) .Bamwks in the hills, to which some British soldiers proceed il3 the 

bt\t weather, existed before the n1'. Extra manied quarterR have been 
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erected for the accommodation of the 1&rger pro~rtion of ma.rried families 
now authorised under the Home Regula.tions applic&ble to the British Army. 

(c) Families have always been given free rations and accommodation, or 
compenl1llotion in lieu thereof. The amounts have been raised with reference to 
the higher cost of living. Families of British troops have always been sent to 
the bills during the hot weather. 

EsHER COKHITTJ!JE AND O"ICJ£1UI. 

285. l1ai G. C. Nar B&hadur: Is it a fact that, officers have had their 
pay increased and been given other concessions recommended by the Ethel' 
Committee ? 

Sir Godfrey Fell: The pal of Officers has been increased in common with 
that of all otber services and departments. The concessions to officers 

• ~ommended by the Esher Committee are still under the consideration of the 
Govetnment of India and the Secretary of State. 

MACHiNE GUNS AND ABB.Ol'J.ANDi. 

286. l1ai G. O. Ha, Bahadur: Is it a fact-
(~) that ~hine gun! and aeroplanes have been located in various places, 
(6) tha.t besid,es the regu1a.r ti'Oops, the Europeans and Anglo-Indians have 

been armed with machine guns, aeroplanes and other weapons? 
lir Gedfrey Fell: (a) The &Dswer is in the affirmative. 
(6) Europeans and Ataglo.lndia.ns, as Ii. class, have not been armed with 

lOohine gwDs, aeroplanes, i!to. If the Honourable Metnber is referring to the 
4uililry Foree, the answer it that that force e~-"ypotlt"'i has an organisation 
ad equipment Co~ridin  to that of the regular atmy . 

• 
INIJlA.N REGlIfENTS. 

287. B.ai G. C. liar Bahaclur: Is it a fact-
(a) that Indian regiments have been duplicated a.nd triplioa.ted and their 

.trength incre,ased from 600 to 800 or 1,000, 
(6) that Indian l'egiments which used to have 14 British officers now h~ e 

between 30 and 40? 
.Sir odfre~ .'eU: (IS) As ~he Honou!l'ble ~lber must be aware, large 

number. of additional Indian UlUts were l'&lsed 4!Urlsg the war. The number 
of active Indian units which it is ptoposed to maintain in. future will be con-
siderably less than the number maintained before the war. The establishment 
and IItrength of Indian units will also be smaller than they were before the • 
war. - . 

(6) The answer is in the negative. The sanotiOlled establishment of British· 
.1Iioer& with lftdia.n units before and dunag the war was 14 i it isproposecl 
that in future it should not exceed an average of 12. 

JIll 
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REGULAlt TltoOP8. 

288. Rai G. C. Nag Bahadur: (a) Is it a fact-
(i) that concessions in the shape of increased pay, war batta, free rations, 

free uniform, house accommodation, increased pensions, free railway passes 
when, going home on leave, etc., are being given to the regular troops, 

(ii) that nearly 7,000 reserve officers are still being maintained in the 
army, 

(iii) that units which were raised as a war measure are still beiDg kept up, 
(iv) that a large number of pensioners, who are re-employed as a war 

me&ohure, are still being kept .in service, receiving pension, and full pay of 
their rank j 

(6) If the answer to parts (t), (it), (iit.) and (iv) are in, the affirmative. 
will Government furnish an 'explanation of the reasons for perpetuation of 
these war measures and the war concessions? • 

Sir Godfrey ~el1 : ,(a) V) The conditions. of service of the re t~r Indian 
troops have been Improved in respect of certam of the matters mentioned in 
the question. The grant of the concessions is only consequential upon what 
hall been found neceslI80ry in other countries, as a result of the increase in 
the cost of living, in the case of both civil a.nd military establishments. 

. (ti) The' answer is in the negative. Thc total number of reserve officers 
now serving is approximately 900, of wbom some are serving o~er ea.  and will 
be de mobilised when their units return to India, and 250 are serving chiefly . 
with the Supply and Transport Corps, on agreements with the Secretary of 
State for a fixed term. 

(iii) Units are being disbanded as quickly as the situation permits. Since 
the amiistice, 3 cavalry regiments and 16 additional squadrons of cavalry! 
461 battalions of infantry, and one field squadron, 2. field troops, 61 field 
companies and one railway company of Sappers and Miners have been 
disbanded. Twenty-three and a half battalions of infantry a.nd 41 field 
companies of Sappers and Miners are in course of dil$bandment at the present 
time. . 

(ifJ) The answer is in the negative. 
With reference to (6), the answer to (iii) and (tv) of (a) is in the negative. 

As regards (i) the a.nswer is that no war measures or .war concessions a.re being 
continued, exC?8pt in the theatres of active operations. 

W ORUM IN COAL MINES. 
289. Mr. N. M. Joshi: Will Government be pleased to place, as early 

88 possible on the table a. comparative statement showing therein the wages 
per bour ~f the different classes of workmen in the coal mines of India. and 
of En la~d and showing also the amount of production pel' head per hour? 

.r. C. A. Innea: Wages in coal mines in India. do not depend on the hours 
of work but a.re regulated purely by output. In England also the wages of 
coalllJiners vary with the output of ooaJ. No regular record of bours is at 
present kept in India and the miners are, in most places, at liberty to come 
and go as they please. It is not, therefore, possible to give the iuforma.tion 
asked for by the Honourable Member. 
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Figures showing the average total output in each country and the average· 
number of persons employed are ava.ila.ble and Sir .Thomas Holland will be 
glad to show these to the Honourable Member if he so desires. 

ACCID~T8 IN FACTORIES. 

290. Mr. N. M. Joshi: Will Govemment be pleased to place, as early 
as possible, on the table a comparative statement showing therein the number 
of accidents, fatal and otherwise, in textile :i'actories, iron and steel works, 
workshops and mihes in India and in England, and showing, also, the total 
number of persons engaged in these industries in both these countries? . 

lIr. C. A. Innes: A statement showing the number of persons injured in . 
fatal, serious and minor accidents in Indian factories and in fatal and seriona 
accidents in Indian, mines for the last 5 years is laid on the table. The 
numbers of persons employed are also shown, and the incidence per 1,000 
persons employed. It is not poBBible to give separate statistics for the 
different types of factories mentioned by the Honourable Member. 

Complete statistics for England are not available a.t present. The death 
rate in British mines per 1,000 persons employed is somewhat higher than 
in Indian mines. Figures relating to the accidents in factories and work .. 
shops in England in 1918 are given in the statement. The total number of 
persons employed is not available. 

Factorie,. 

NVJIlIB. ov PBBSO.I 
NvarBn OlP Aoam.J'T •• IJ'J17BB» PER 

PerlOnl 1,000 PE.801f8 BarpLOYD. 
Year, employed. ----,---

! ·1 I 
~ I l i· ' g li i .S 'E .S 

r/J :. ~ 17.1 :. f1 
-,,-- -----

1916 · · 1,004,106 115 918 4,4.14, 5,4.61 O'U 0'91 I "89 5". 

1916 · · · 1,061,4.09 169 1,098 8,956 ~ , 8 0-16 1118 8"1J '"91 

I 

1917 · · 1,076,201 14.4. 887 8,961 4,002, 0'18 0'81 8118 4.'83 
I , 

11151 
I 

1911t ' I 1,122,922 180 1,180 8,767 6,117 0'16 
8'" I "55 · · 

1919 · · · 1,171,618 1'5 967 4,821 6,4.Il8 0'12 O'Sl 8'68 i '111 

I 
There were In Englalld in 1918. 1,579 fatal aClcldenti In factorl.,. and worbhopl, and 58,411 

accident. due to machlDer,. . 
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NUDIIB 01' I'IIBBONS NUKBBB 011 1'8B801l8 
IX,ruBIID 1'IIB INJUBml, 1,000 1'IBBONS lI.l'LO'I'B», Number of 

Y8Io1'. p8I'IODI --.---
.a,JD,ed, 

8&rIOUl.j F_l, SeriOll., Total. FMal, T .. , , 
---------i 

1916 180,oss 188 272 ~ l'04r 1'61 ! 2'16 · , 

111141 · · · 197,919 .J06 397 1\08 1-040 1'60 S," 

11117 · · 111,811 101 8011 &06 0'94. 1'640 1'18 

liU · · · 18'1,'118 1408 821 666 1'02 1'86 1'8,7 
I 

I JII2 I I 
1111 1401,166 3110 60Z 1'01 1'400 ! 

2'401 · · , 
'" 

FACTORY INSPECTORS. 

291. lIr. N. M. J08hi: Do Government propose to recommend to 
Local Governments to make arrangements for the special tl-aining of Factory 
Inspectors in their respective jurisdiction ? 

Mr. O. A. IIQlOS: l'actory Inspectors in the provinces are as a rule men 
with technical qualifications, It is not unde11ltood what kind of special 
training the Honourable Member suggests. I would aJao remind him that 
the administration of factory laws is a proviJJcial subject and the question of 
th~ qualifications and training n80essary for Fa<.-tory Inspectors lies within the 
provinoe of Local Governments. 

bl'DU.N WOKEN DOCTORS JOR FACTORIES, 

292. Xr. N. M. J08hi: Will Govemment be pleased to state whether 
they propose to recommend to Local Governments to appoint qualified 
Indian women doctors to look after the health of women working in 
factories? 

Jlr. O. A. Innes: In Article 427 of the Peace Treaty, it. is laid down that 
each State should make provision for a system of inspection in which "'omen 
should take pa.rt, in order to ensure the enforcement' of the laws a.nd regulations 
for the protection of the employed. The o em~ent of India. propose to 
invite the a.ttention of Local Governments to the question of the appointment 
of womeninspecto11l of factories; and they think that 11.1; present suitable 
persons for Booh appointments will often be found IdIlOngst qualified Indian 
women doctors. In' order to obtain information for consideration of this 
question. the Government of India. appointed :Miss Broughton in July_' 
to make a study oi the present conditions of womea -.nd children labour in 
factories. :Miss Broughton has had special experience in Nllponsible obarp 



.-0£ 'WoUl@.welfarewoJ:kinE.,U.hmuDitionl factories d. ~8 tb-. war, and 
~c1a tlUe adv&D.ta&e to So knowledge of lndia gained previouly as at 
b,speetreas of Scbools. 

The Honoura.ble the PreRident called out the name of Mr. Da.rcy 'Lindsay 
in whose name stood Question No. 293 on the agenda. The :Member waa not 
present. 

The Honourable the President: Does the Government wish to answer 
the question ? 

The Honourable Mr. W.lI. Hailey: Yell, Sir. 

CURRENCY COMMISSION. 

293 .• r. Darcy Lindsay: (a) Has the attention of the Gov6mment 
been drawn to the l'eported speech of Mr. S. R. Bomanji at the l'ooent 
National Congress at NagpUl' on the Currency <luestion in which he makes 
it appear, 

(1) that the o e~ment appointed the Currency Commission with a. view 
,to 110 manipulating the currency policy tha.t the debt England owed India ~d 
accumulated (as he says) at Rs. 15 to the sovereign could by a Btl'oke of the 
pen be repaid a.t the reduced value of &s. 7-8-0, 

(2) that by the Male of ·Reverse Councils the Government of India have 
liquidated £5,50,00,000 of the debt at fluctuating rates fl'om Rs. 10 to 
RI!. 7-8-0 or instead of paying a.t the l'&te of Rs. 15 to the sovereign and, 

(3) that India has lost something like £5,50,00,000 on tha.t one transac-
tion ? 

(~) If so, will the Government be 'pleased ,to sa,y what truth, if any, there 
is in these allegations ? 

The Honourable l'1tr. W ••• Hailey: (a) Yes. 
(6) Mr. Bcimanji was presumably referring to the British securities held 

by the Secretary of State 111 the Gold Standard and Paper Currency Reserves, 
which he, re{Jresents as a debt o ~ by England. 1'he allegation ii, tha.t 
England gamed by the fact that, when the securities were'sold, the ratio of the 
rupee to the sovereign had been raised. 'fhere is no foundation for the a.llega-
tion. 'roo debt it! entirely a sterling one, for th.e investments were made ill 
sterling, and the money has been or will be repaid to India in sterling. The 
~ount of the deb~ is, therefore, not affected ill any way by the particular rate at 
which the money W'.l.S originally remitted to England: there was or will be neither 
gain nor loss to England 011 this particular transa.ction. But the case goes 
further. So far from the British Government ha.ving gained by any rise ill 
the exchange va.lue of the rupee, it has 011 the whole a.lmost certainly lost, for 
the eitec.:t of the rise in exchange has been that, in respect of the large 
amounts of war and other expenditure incurred by us in rupees on their behalf, 
,and recoverable from them in sterling, they have had to pay us considerably 
more than would have been the case if the rupee had rema.ined at 11. 4d. If, 
then, His Majesty's Government had been actua.ted by the discreditable 
motives attributed to them by Mr. Bomanji, they ought fn tbeir own interests 
to have dorie their best to keep the rupee exchange ,a.s low as possible. The 
wggestion of a. plot by the British Government is, therefore, merely 
"l'idiculous. ,. 
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The Honourable the Pr8lident: I have the honour to announce that 
I have received from His Excellency the Governor General the approval of 
His Excellency to the election of ~l'. Sachchidana.nda. Sinha as Deputy 
President of this Assembly. 

I understand that Government wishes to make a statement regarding the 
business of the Assembly at its sitting on Tuesday, the 1st March. 

-
The Honourable J[r. W. II. Hailey: I am afraid it is not yet ready, 

Sir. 

'l'HE LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY (DEPVTY PRESIDENT'S 
SALARY) BILL, 

The Honourable Dr. T. B. 8apru: Sir, I move that the Bill to deter-
mine the saJa1'Y of the Deputy Pl'esiaent of the Legislative Assembly Le taken 
into consideration. In making this motion, I do not'propose to make allY 
observations, and 1 am quite content to leave the matter at the stage at which 

. it was left when 1 introduced this Bill. 
IIr. P. P. Ginwala: May 1 put a question, Sir, to the Honourable the 

Law Member? Has the Honourable the Law Member any information as to 
whether the Deputy President will accept this salary or any other salary which 
~~~~~  . 

The Honourable Dr. T. B. Sapru: Sir, I have no reason to believe that 
the Deputy President will not accept this salary if this Bill is passed. On the 
contrary, 1 have reason to believe that he will. 

The motion W80ll adopted. 
The Honourable Dr. T. B. Sapru: 1 move, Sir, that the Bill be-

passed. 
The Honourable the President: The question is that the Bill be passed. 
Bhai Xan Singh: 1 have sent in an amendment, Sir, just now, and if it 

could be taken up . • . . 
The H.nourable the President: An amendment has been handed in at 

the Secl'etary's table with no fligllature attached to it. It is not possible to 
attach any importance to it. 

Bhai )Ian Singh: The amt'ndment is mille, Sir. It was a typed copy 
and I forgot to sign it. '1 am sorry for the omission, Bil'. 

The Honourable the President: I have no doubt the Honourable gentle-
man is Sorry, and still more is this Assembly. But 1 must point· out that an]' 
notice given must be given in due form and oOOer. Does the Honoul'able 
Member willh to move the amendment?· ' 

\ 
Bhai Xan Singh: I do wish to move the amendment, Sir, 
The Honourable Dr. T. B. Sapm: I rise to a point of Ol'der, Bir. I am 

the ember~in-cbar e of thiN Bill, and I bave not been given a copy of this: 
amendment. 
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The Honourable the President: The. objection is upheld. 
The motion that the Bill bp passed was adopted. 

THE INDIAN LIMITATION (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

31t 

I 

Ir. S.'P. O'Donnell: Sir, I beg to move that the Bill further to amend 
the Indian Limitation Act, 1908, be taken into consideration. 

The Honourable Dr. T. B. Sapru: Sir, I have an amendment to pro-
pose and it l'Uns as follows : 

• that the "Bill further to amend the Indian Limitation Act 1908, be refen'tld 
to a Select CommiUee consisting of Mr. Bamarth. Mr. Seshagiri Ayyal'. Munshi Iswal' 
Baran, Rai ;/. N. MajumdaI' Bahadul', Mr. O'Donnell, MI'. Eardley NOli on Bnd myself, with 
iustl'Uctions to )'opol'l 011 01' befOl'll the 17th March 1921.' 

I will say only QIle word in fmpport of thil"l amendment, a.nd it is this. 
Tbe Dill l"elatell to a highly technical matter which lIall been the lIubject of 
gl'cat controversy between the various High Courts, and it is higblydesirahle, 
that the inatter should be refer~ed to a strong Seleet Committee consisting of 
lawyers, and i\ ill on that ground that I am suggesting this amendment. 

Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Sir, I wish to make a few l'emal'ks 
11.1>1 on the principles underlying the amendment. I am glad that 

P.ll. the Honourable Dr, Sapru has moved an amendment referring 
this matter to a Select Committee. 

There are one or two points of importance which arise out of this amend-
ment, I notice, Sir, that section 5 of the Limitation Act is proposed to be 
amended so as to apply to all appeals and applications except appeals and 
applications under special and local law!!, It is not, 0.& the Sta~ment of 
Objects and Reasons indicates, merely a removal of certain defects in the 
diJlfting of section 0, but the proposed amendment goes much further than the 
circumstances requil-e. 

I do not know if the Honourable Law MemLer proposes to apply section 
5 to allilopplica.tions of whatever kind, I will mention casell, for instance, 
w,here perhaps it will be conceded it will be quite unnecessary to apply section 
o. Let us take the cases of applications to set aside sales utlder the Execution 
Chapter of the Code ",here afplica.tions have to be madeilwithiu thirty days 
under the Limitation Act.. Sales can be sct aside either by making a deposit 
of the required amount unde1' the Rules, or for it'regularity in t.he conduct 
of the a e~. If the proposed B:meIldment is to stand, as it ill now propolied, 
I am afraid, it will have a very serious effect 011 cxe(:utioll falcEI. . You must 
have some finality to sales in execution of de<,rees, and it should not be left 

. open to parties to come forward afterwardll with an CXCUFC uuder ~ection & 
that they had some hond fide cause for Dot making tlie application ill time. 
There al'e several applications, if the Honourable Member will look into 
the schedule to the Limitation Act, of that Rort whieh are made tluder 
the Civil Procedure Code. Surely, it cannot be intended that to such 
application&! t~i  exception i'hould apply. The ra.c~ice has been, hithel'to 
to . apply section 1) only to appeals and applicabons for l'eVJeW, and 
under the amendment made in 1908 they extended the exception to 
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applications for leave to appeal, mai.nly in caHeli connected with lea. ~ to a.ppea.l 
to the l'rivy Council, a.nd in order to give power to the High Court to extend 
the provisions of section I) to suitable ca.ses, provision was made nnder the 
rule-making power, giving the High Courts power to make rules t,Q extend 
the provision to certain CaRes. 

I rather think tha.t the framer of this amendment seems to have been 
'Wlder the impression that the object of sections I) and ~9 of the Act was 

merely to make section 5 not applica.ble to special and local laWN, I do not 
think it WlIoS so at.a.ll. He is making a serious depllol'ture indeed. I clLn enumel'-
ate a uumber of instances and I shall try to place my suggestions before the 
Seleqt Committee which will consider this a.mendment, Therefore, there are 
VOl', many applioationH both under the Civil Procedure Code and otherwise 
which will come within the meaning of the amended clause a.nd to which per-
haps it is not wise and not neceS88.1'y that we should give such an exemption. 
Therefore, it ill not merely a verbal alteration to section :; as the Statement 
of Objects and R~ l8 indicates, 

Again, I l-a.thedhink tha.t the object of amending scction 29 of the Al,1; 
is achieved in a very cumbrous sort of way by adding a proviso to lIection 29 
(1) (6) in the way ill which it is now pl'oposed to be done, I think the 
wording can be better altered, and in fact, it will be very difficult t~) folIo" 
this provillO, and you will ha.ve to ha.ve section 29 (1) (6) before you, before 
you ca.n understand the proviso which is proposed to be added. The principal , 
object will be gained by re-wOl'ding' section 29 by omitting claURe (1) (6) 
altogether and ma.king it clause (2) of the Re(.1;ion and making it run as : 

• U nieRs a special provision to the contrary is made tbel'llin, eeetionll 4, 6 to 10. 12 to 18 
shall apply t-o the period of limitation plWl<lribed by any special or local law and save as 
provided herein nothing in this At:t "han affect or altol' any period of limitation prescribed 
by a 8pt'Oial or local law now or hereafter to be in force " ' 

As it is now, the pro polled amendment is ra.ther cumbrous, and it l'8qlUfet 
a lawyer to understand what is meant by this provillo added to section 29, " 

Aga.in, I do not know h~ section 5 should not be made applicable tel 
special and looal laws. I will instance one calle where it will be highly useful 
to extend the opera.tion of section 5, for instance, to the Madras Estates Land 
Act which deals with important civil questions, and it will be worth while 
.considering whether section I) should not also be included among the sections 
which a.re to be mlideapplica.ble to IlpeCial and locall8.ws. 

Therefol'e, I a.m glad to RUppOrt the a.mendment moved by the Honourable 
Dr, Sapru, It is I. very demrable amendment to ma.ke, becau8&it is impossible 
to pass the amendment a.s it now stands, 

Babu J. H. Kuherjea: Sir, I beg to support the amendment which 
has been proposed by the Honourable the Law Member, 

The, Limitation Act is of S\\ch all intri~te (:haracter, that it i. impossible to 
pass tbe proposed legislation toffhand, in the manner in which it W84I proposed 
to be paRSed, I may ventul'e to RUpplement wha.t has fallen from my 
Honoura.ble friend by saying t~t the Statement of Objeats and Reasons does 
not clearly specify the scope of the amendment it.elf or on what b¥ds se(,:tioQI 
which en~ciate general principles havo been Ileleoted for purposes o£ the 
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amendment and not others; for instance, Why the amendment propo8ed should 
stop at IeCtion 18 a.od not oompme section 19 of the Limitation Act, which 
d$ls with the question of acknowledgment ... Now, there may be !lOme 
provisions in IIOme Rpecial or local law in connection with which the question 
of acknowledgment may al·ise.There a.re olle or two other sections in the 
body of the Act itself in respect of which similar observations may be made. 
It seems to me, Sil', that the amending legislation that is proposed is of a 
very important cha.racter alld the greatest care 8ho~d be taken in conllidering 
itR ~neral effect with I'alel'ence to the existing Limitation Act. Before the 
matter goes into the hands of the 8818(,1; Committee, my submillHion ill that 
those general principles should be considel'ed vel'y carefully and that the Select 
Committee should not hesitate to enunciate the principles which in the COUl'se of 
their deliberations it may a.ppear to them to be Just and l».'opel· to formulate. 
Narl'ow considel'ILtions, which seem to have actuated the proposed l~i lation, 
may be given up altogether. 

Therem~y be inl'tauc6R, Sft-, where theMe gelleral principles, even in CMItS 
of special and local laws, may be found applicable a~d to the advantage to the 
people. }'or instance, if the last date prescribed for taking any action Ulider a 
.special or local law happen II to expire on a Sunday, then will it be reasonable 

. on our part to say tbat, in spite of that fact, we will count the period of 
!imitation exactly"as prescribe? b~ a Npecial m: local law a.nd drop that one day 
In order to be able to take action In proper time, and thereby to shortenby 
dne day the period prellCribed b~' the special or local la.w in question. On the 
.other band, if we say that speCial 01' local laWR should not be governed by 
principles of that kind, rather they libould come within tJle ~pera.tion of the 
.genel'al principles enunciated in the Limitation Act, even then it will be the 
business of the Select Committee to consider whether all or any and which of 
these general principles should be deaJ.t with by the amending legislation. 

I do not wish to pUl'tille the subje<,'i; any further. I heal'tily IlUpport the 
.amendment which has beea proposed by the Honourable the Law Membel'. 

The Honourable the PreBident:" Th~ original question was: 
'that the Bill fUliher to amend the Indian Limitation ACf, 1908, be taken into con8idl'l'· 

ation' ; 
;since which an amendnleut has been moved: 

'that the Bill furthl'r'to amend the Indian Limitation Act, UID8,-be refel'1'l'Cl to a Select 
-Committee con listing of Mr. Sama,rtb, M.r, tleahagiri .A..yyal', Munsbi lawaI' Sal'an, Rai Jadu 
NlIoth Majumda.r Bah&dur. Mr. O'Donnell. Mr. EarftJey Norton and tlle HonOUl'lloble Dr. 
T. B. ~apru. with instl'uctions to repoli on or "before the 17th March. 1.9,21 '. 

The motion tbat t.!te Bill, as a.mended, be taken iuto consi4el'&tion, was 
.adopted. 

lIr. S. P. O'Donnell: I move, Sir, that the .Bm, as amended, be passed. 
'rhe motion WlU! adopted. 

THE INDIGO CESS (AMENDMENT) BILL. 

lIr. J. llullah: I move, Sir, that the Bill to amend the Indigo Cess Act, 
1911:S, be taken into consideration. 

The motion was adopted. 
"Chaudhuri Bhahab-oud-Din: SiJ', I rise to move an amendment, that 

11.8 l',lI. this Bill may be referted to a Select Committee. 
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The Honourable the President: Order, ordel·. An amendment to-
"w.t motion? At this moment there is no motion before the Assembly. 

Chaudhuri Shahab-ud-Db;1: No motion is neceRsa.l·y under the rules,. 
Sir; kindly refer to Rule 69. It ill not .. motion to amend a Bill but onl~ a 
motion that the Bill be referred to a. Select Committee. But, even if a motion 
were needed, this Agenda was given to us only last evening and we could not 
posllibly anticipate that the Bill wall to be taken up to-day. If we are supplied' 
with the agenda in time we could know. However, this is not a. ma.tter which 
requires a notice in writing. I want the decision of the Chair. Under the 
rule only an amendment to a Bi11l'equires notice. 

The Honourable the President: If the Honourable Member had moved. 
80 I!8conds earlier, he would have been in order. The House has just decided 
to take the Bill into consideration here and now. TherefOl,(" a motion to l·efer· 
it to a Select Committee is a little too late. I am quite aware that the 
lIonoul'able Member may not have had as milch notice as he might ha.ve 
required for the purpose of examining the Bill,· hut, a.t this moment, we 
are concerned with the application of the Standing Order governing the-
prellentation of thelle quelltionll from the Chair. 

Chaudhuri Shahab-ud-Din.: With yom' permission, Sir, 1 will refer you 
to Rule 69. (2) (a), which sayll : . 

• If the Member in charge moves t.hat hi. Bill be taken into consideration, any Member' 
ma.y move aM an amendment that the Bill be refllrred to a Select Committee or be oircula.ted 
for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by " date to be Bpeci6ed in the motion! 

I could not do this before the motion was put from the Chair that this; 
Bill be taken into consideration. . 

The Honourable -the Prel'ident: I must point out, especially to the 
.Honourable Member that, when the quelltion was duly put from the Chair 
that this Bill be·taken into considel'8.tion, no Member then rOI!8 in bis place. 
to make any motion or any amendment, and, therefore, the II1lbstantiv8 
motion was put from the Cha.ir a.nd, &8 the House is my witness, was carried 
unanimously. . 

IIr. J. H ullah: May I alMo point out, Sir, that the Honourable the Leader . 
of the House announced some daYIl ago that on this date the Bill would be 
taken into conllideration. 

The Honourable the President: The Assembly ill well aware that the 
Honourahle the Leader of the HouRe made that announcement.' I referred 
solely to the official circulation of noticeR from the Legislative Department. I 
think the Honoul'able Membel', Chaudhuri Shahab-ud-D~, had sufficient notiee 
to enable hiin to consider whethel' 01' not an amendment should be moved to 
the motion that the Bill be taken into consideration. 

IIr. J. Hullah: I move, Sir, tha.t the Bill be p&!llIed. 
Chaudhuri Shahab-ud-Din: Sh', I beg now to move that the Bill be Dot 

p&lIsed. I wiRh to oppose it. . 
My reasons why thill Bill should not be passed by the Assembly, are: 
In the firl-lt place, we are told that the maund. standard is not the Eoiandard 

which is a.pplied by the trade in India. Thill ill not a fact. The maund ill the 
ruling standard in India for weighing almost all commodities' or merchandise. 
Not only thil'l, Sir, but the lee,. ill the statutoTY'"iitandard or unit of weight in 
India. Act XXXI of 1871 provide!! that the unit of weight in India is the 
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.. ,er: Now, the unit of hundredweight or pound is going to be introduced, and" 
I am afraid, instead of l'emoving complications it 'will (lause complicationl, if 
this Bill is passed into law, ' 

The principle undedying the Indigo Cess Act was, that a certain amount 
was to be colle(,-ted for advancing research in respect of the indigo trade 
and production of indigo, A cess 01' cw.ioms duty was to be levied by 
cURtom!! officers when indigo· was exported out of India and not before. 
The mel'e production of indigo was not liable to the payment of the cess. 
Now, the customs officers as well 80S the exporting finns are, as a rule, litera.te 
and presumably know the difference between a maund and a hundredweight. 
'fhel'tlfol'e, the introduction of the hundredweight will not in any way facilitate 
the task 01' help the convenience of either the customs officers or of the exporting 
fil'ms. 011 the other hand, the danger is tha.t aR hetween the pl'oducer aDd 
the huycr of indigo there ma.y he a misuse of this new provision if it is passed 
into law. The ordinary lea~ant or the grower of indigo does not underlita.nd 
what a h\Uldredweight is, hecause thc hundl'cdweight is not one of the re-
eognised standard weights of India. ~ en in England, a hundredweight 
means a hundredweight of 100 IbR, 01' a hundredweight of' 112 lbs, or a 
hundredweight of 120 lhs. The legal t;tandal'd in England is 'the hundl'ed-
weight <if 112 Ibs" but, in theory, there is 8011'0 recognised a hundredweight of 
120 lbs. '1'here are strong reaRO~lS why the peasantry in India. should not be 
allowed to be over-reaehed by the clever 6epari in his dealings with them. 
'l'hey will be told of the existence of a hundredweight, but they will not know 
that a hundredweight of 112 lbs. bad been passed bl the Legil'lla.ture.They 
will be told that hundredweight is the measUl'e of we1@'ht but they will not, of 
course, be aple to appreciate fully whether. a hundredweight of 112 lbs. or a. 
hundredweight of 120 lbs. is the legal standard. . 

If it is thought that this Bill. if passed into law, will help the peasa.lIt, I 
may say without fear of contr-d.<lictioll that it will have jURt the opposite eftect. 
If it is meant that only tbe customs officers and the exporting fil'ms are to be 
benefited by it, that is, if it is only for facilitating their work that this Act is 
introduced, I think they do not require any facilities. 

I kn.ow, that in Calcutta the' factory maund' is the standard maund, but 
it is only in Calcutta, and not in the whole of Northern India, which indudes 
not only Bengal but also Assam, the United i'rovinces and the Punjab. 
Speaking for the Vunjah, ) can confidently Fay that in that Provinre the rnaund 
is the standal'd weight and every tiller knows this. I admit, that the units of 
shipment and sale vary with the va.rious commodities in the various provinces; 
but that is not the quebiiou now, '('he shipment unit of indigo is different 
from the shipment units of other commodities, like wheat, ri(!e, ef; ~;' But 
that h&IJ nothing to do with us at present, Even in the case of indigo, for 
instance, what Egypt requires is a case of 80 to 90)bs. nett, England, nay the 
whole of Europe, l'equil'es cases weighing from 250 to 300 Ibs. nett j while 
Ja.pan requires cases of 150 lbs. grosl!. Thus, it is clear, that the unit of Rbi}:-
ment, as it is technically called, varies according to the requirements of the 
country of destination. In Calcutta, in the local bazaar. tbere is a maund of 
74'66 lbs., hilt that is only a. local weig'ht-standard confined to the Calcutta. 
ba.zaar. It has absolutely no operation in the whole of N Ol,thern India. May 
be, a few firms have made representations to tbe Government, but we are not 
told why, or on what data they are based.. Wha.t we are told, is this, that a 
maund of 82J lbs. is not the standard in Northern India. I maintain, however, 
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that the maund of 82f lbs. iR the standard weight, prevalent in the whole of 
India amI that 300 million!; of Iudianll know the ma.nnd and the see/' and 
nothing' else. They do not linow the hllndre<!weig'ht 0\' pound. Therefore, 
this Dill, if passed, will reRnlt in some ina.ccUl'ate, and possibly illega.l tran~tioDIt 
by clever bel'ar." who wish to de('eive the cultivator. 1"or these Teuons, I 
oppose the Bill. 

lIr. J. 'Hllllah: I poinh·d out., Sir, at the time when I iutl'odu(,ed the' 
Bill, that we had cOlltllllted all t~e Local Governments j that thev in their 
turn (~on llted the membe1'8 of the indigo industry, and that the proposal 
had received general a.pproval. I think I made it clear also that the proposal 
was made to lUI by the indigo ittdustrv itself, and we were assured. that, 
throu ~o~t Northern India the mallud commonly llMed wall the 'factory 
maund, ~,e., 74'66 lbs . 

. The ":onQumble e.m~ cr ha.R al~ttdl d ympa.t,heti(,a~y to the position in 
which the Ignorant and Illiterate cultivator may find hImself. The people 
most concerned are the member!! of the Bihar pla.nting indu tr~' and we may 
be quite certain that they are able to look after themselves. • 

As for the factory maund not being the standatd maund of india., "e 
know that throughout India. there is an ellonnOU!l di er i~ of weights a.nd 
Ille&8Ul'es. From province to province, from district to district, even from 
town to town. thllle iR a. divel'Rity of weighb, and one of the weightA, in whiah 
there is moRt diversity, ill the maund. It is, because the. factory maund is· 
not equal in weight to the maund of 82f Ibs. most commonly- uBed in genoal 
tracie, that we have proposed the a.c:loption of a weight whIch is standardised 
and well known in com mer<'e. . 

The Ko.ourable the President: '£he que.tion is tha.t the Bill be passed. 
1'he motion was adopted. 

THE IMPORT AND EXPOR'r OF GOODS (A E D '~ T) BILJJ. 
Mr. O. A. Innes.: I move, Sir, tlnl.t the Bill further to amend the Import 

and EXPOli of Goods Act, lIn6, be taken into consideration. 
Ohaudhllri Shahab"l1d-Din: I rise, Sir, to move that this Bill be referred 

flo a. Select Committee. 
Sir Frank Oarter: Sir, 1 do not wish to oppose the edensioll of the 

duration of the Import and EXpol't of .Goods Act 'until the 31st March 
1922; but I do wish to press upon Government the advisability of removing 
there&trictions on the export of ri(~fl, and similarly that of wheat, at a verr 
early date. umero ll~ representations have been made to me to remove thIS 
restriQtion on rice a.nd I ca.nnot help thinking that the precautions taken by 
Government are unnt!Ccssa.rily guarded. I hope that Government will see-
their way to allow the free export of l'ille at the very earliest moment that 
they ate satisfied that snpplieF: of rice are !;utficitmt fol' the needs of the 
country· . 

Kr. N. M. 8&marth: .L do not know, Sit·, that it is neceRMry atthis stage 
to go into the quel1tion whether it is good fOl' the con!!umcl' and for the general 
publie, that Government should permit the export of l'i<,-e, In yegalu to the 
remark which ha.s fallen from the previous speaker, I hope Goveniment win 
not in any way count.ena.nce hill suggelltion and remove the ref¢riotiontl on 
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rice so long ali famine c~lldition  prevail in some puts of the ('ountry, as th«.'y 
do at present, , , 

Chaudhuri 8hahab-ud-Din: Sir, if I am alloll:ed to move the amerid-
ment that the Bill may be referred to Sele<.i C<lmmittee, may I hayE.' your 
permisKion for ilbLting my reasons in support of that amendment? -

The Honoll.rable the President: The l'equeilt made by the Honourable 
Member is irregular. lie made hi.. motion, and, as I. underKtood, resumed 
his tat. But if that was done under a misundet·standing I will Mit'etch the 
rules and permit him to . . 

Chaudhuri Shahab-ud-Din: I waf; waiting for older" from the Chair, 
and, in the meantime, the Honoura.ble Member (Sir Frank Calter) stood UI'. 

The Honourable the 'President: If, I may make a. fUlthel' explanation 
from the Chair to the Honourable Member, thel'8 waR no nero fol' him to 
wait for permission from the Chair to make It motion Ot· moye an amendm.ent 
at a time provided for in the standing oroet's, The little mi8unde~ndin  
'We bad 011 a f01'l1l6r me&RUre perhal)s led to some confusion in the Honourable 
Mflmber'R mind; but there 'was no need for him-I hope the ARlilembly ..,11 
take notice that thet'8 is no need for any Member-to wait for leave to move 
an amendment at a moment which is cleady provided for by the rules. 

Chaudhuri Shahab-ud-Din : The l'easons, which have pI'ompted rue to move, 
that this little Bill 'may be referred to a Select Committee, are not verr many. 
I will say at once that the Import and Export of Goods Act 'ras born 10 1916, 
in the IIhape of an Ordillallce, which was doomed to die a natuml death altel' 
lIix months. But it appears that ~he Executive Government thought, perhaJlfl ' 
tightly, that the life of this Law should be extended. Thel'efore, an Al.i waR 
pa8Red in 1916 providing, inter alia, that the Act RllOuld remain in force 
during the colltinuan(.'e of the wal' and for a. petiod of six monthR thereafter. 
About 4 years after that, it Wild'! found desirable to further amend the Act atn.d 
it was decided that the life of the Act should end on the 31st day of Mal'Ch 
1921. Now that it ill coming to au eud automatically on the 31st M'al'Ch next, 
the Govel'llment bas thought fit to introduce this Bill to extelld the life of the 
Act by another year. There maY' be reasons, ve1'Y strong l'ea. o~ , why the 
export and import of goods should be l'estl'icted j but this ASllembly dOeR not 
know those reas01ls. On the other hand, so far as I am aware, the restrictioDR 
placed by Government 011 the export and import, of goods have in many way'" 
afected, and affected ReriouRiy, the trade of India. Therefore, I pl'opose tha.t 
this Bill may be taken into conRidet"ation after the Seleet Committee, the 
appointmcQt of which I suggest, have gone into the reasons which the Govenl-
mebt may have to urge iu support ·of the Bill. If, after cODRidering those 
fea'80OR, it is found necessaty that the life of the Act should be prolonged further 
to 8lt1t March 1922, the Bill may again cOme before thill H ousa in a week 01' a. 
fortnight. At preseot I am not' IIII.Usfied that thel'e are real!1OnR why, the 
import and export of goods from India. should Le further restricted fot· 
anothel' period of 12 months, The law was a war measure at first, but its 
life has been prolonged frobl time to time, and by and by it may take a ll a(~p. 
permanently on tile statute book. In my opinion, it is OUt· duty to know 
what l'easOUS exist in support of the Gove111ment position. If the gentlemen, 
who form the Select ComD)ittee, go into those reasons, and if their coJlscience 
is satisfied on the point, the Bill llIay be pal!llled into an Act. But if they 
do Dot know, it is their duty to know, be( .. au~ they owe .. duty tfl the 
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Government as well as to their constituents and the public at large. It is 
their duty to go into the mattel' thoroughly. It is, for these l'e&lIons, that 
I trust the Bill will be refert"ed: to a Select Committee for report. 

Ir. Harchanclrai Vishinc1aa: Sil', I propose to support the amendment. 
I think the amendment is a very reasonable one. By a.ppointing a select 
committee, we sha.ll not be committing ourselves either to one course or the 
other, agaiust the legislation or in favour of the legislation. I think, Members 
of this Assembly are aware, tha.t this question of rice export has caused great 
agitation in the country. I do not mean to hold any brief on behalf of the 
nce mef(!hants because it is mostly from them that agitation ha.s emanated; 
we have to take into consideration the case of the consumer also to which 
Mr. Samarth has very· reasonably referred. But since we have not ha.d. very 
satisfactory data. before us to go upon, to come to any satisfactory and 
definite conclusion a.s to which COUl'se would be right, 1 think it is the proper 
course suggested by Chaudhuri Shahab-ud-Din, that we should appoint a 8el&.1; 
Committee, which, if it consisted of very high experts including those who 
al'e dealing in trade, will, I dare say, come to a very satisfactory con-
clusion on the question; then, we shall have very true guidance when 
we e entllall~ decide the question after receipt of the Select Committee's 
report, As I say, I do not think there is any hurry fOl' getting this legislation 
through; but, if there be any hurry, in the opmion of the Government, 
I think the best course would be to give instructions to the Select Committee. 
to submit a very early report; if there be no hurry, then things might 
take their course properly; and as between these two altel'Datives of rushing 
this legislation and of waiting until we gej; the Select Committee's report, 
I think, the latter is the better course. 

Rai Bahadur Bakahi Sohan Lal: Sir, I also support Chaudhuri 
Shahab-ud-Din in his amendment; and, I think, that a reference of the Bill to 
a Sele('1; Committee will give further consideration before the Bill is passed into 
law. Such a course would safeguard the intel'ests of the public better than 
merely passing the Bill now without referring it to Select Committee, I think, 
that this is a. question which can be properly-referred to Select Committee for 
purposes of report and obtaining information, 

The Honourable I[r. W. I. Hailey: Sir, we are all interested in the 
observance of the full procedure laid down for the sittingll of this Houlle; and, 
it is in the interests of the Allsembly itself, tha.t I would ask you, Sir, if you would 
be good enough to call upon the Honourable Member to complete his motion io. 
the form laid down by the rules, The rules provide, that. in making a. motion 
that a. Bill be referred to a. Select Committee, the motion shall name the Members 
of the Assembly whom the Mover may desire to Ilee included in the Committee. 

Chaudhuri Shahab-ud-Din: I propose, Sir, tha.t a. Select Committee 
of the following Members of this Assembly be a.ppointed: 

Mr. Samarth, Mr. Ranga.cha.riar, Mr. Norton, Mr. J. Dwarkada.s, Mr. 
Bania and the Mover. . 

The Honourable Ir. W. 1[, Hailey: Sir,' I must not be thought to be 
an undue ..tickler for form, but I feel I am obliged to ask you, Sir, to request 
the llonourable M ember to say whether he has obtained the permission 
of the "Members cited to ~e on this Committee. " 
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The Honourable the President: The Honourable the Fina.nce· Member 
· has put a. point of. oluerregaluing the motion juSt made by the Honourable 
M.ember, Chaud~uri Shaha.b-ull-Din, • , • • 

Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Will you permit me to point 
t s' ou, • l~ . , 

The Honourable the President: Order, order, It'is for the con'9'eni~nce 
of the House in making a de('ision on the quef;tion of the refel'ence of a. Hill or 
any mattei' to a S~l~ct Committee, tha.t it shoulcl ha.ve a r~a~'OlIa. eamol'.nt of 
time not only to consider the proposa.l fOl' _. l'efl'rtmce to S.>lec:t Committe~, but 
also the personnel of it, TberefOl'e,' it is <\8f;ii'lloHI! that 'Mpmbl'I'R sh0111d 
stri..:tly abacl've the rulca laid down fOl' that pm'pose,. Has the HOllotll'80ble 
Member the authority of the gentlemen mentioned in hi" motion for pla.l.!ing 
their names on the motion appointing a. Sele"t Committee?' . 

Chaudhuri Shahab-ud~Din  r.. 0, Sir, They are here, of COlme; a.mI" 
if-anyone is not pl'epa"6(l to work 011 the Sele~t Committee, I will pl'or"e nther 
names, The amendment itself ha.s been proposed jUf;t now, an,1 had n~ 
~e to consult the gentlemen whose names I have mentioned, . 

The Honourable the Presi(!ent: I have alrt!8ody informed the Honou\,", 
able Member I am willing to. allow a ('ertain amount of el&l'til'ity ill the 
in~erpretaA.~i()n of the rilles; but a.,l'ldtl of thill nature mUtt be' ob"erved. No 
doubt it would add an aiT of informality to the pI'(lr~edinrF to ha.ve (·onverl'll.-
tionll between Members in order that they may find Qut from one an(:ther 
whether they are willing to Ferve, but that had better be done in ('uture behind 

·the ficenes, and the motion made in .due order when the A""emllv 8of;Fen'll:les 
for business, Therefore, the Honourable Memher. tLoup h I haveaJlnwerl him 
a good deal of latitude FO far, mmt now conform IItrie·tly to tht:! mle!'. Sine'e 
he has not Fought the autLority of the Members .mentioned in his motion, I 
mUb1; rule that his motion is out of order. 

Bao Bahadur 1'. Rangaehariar: With your permiF·Fion. Sir, may I 
· point out that paragraph 68 of the Manual, dause (6). of which the Honoural:le 
· M.r, Hailey quoted, applieR only to the 1I1ember in l'Ilar~'e of the Bill, So fa.r 
lIB other Memberll who move amenrlm.ellts are eonc'erned they are ~o emt'd by 
.69 (2) (a), whi('h does not require an Honourable Alembt'r who moveF an 
amendment for l'eftlTence to S~le('t Committee that he "bould name the 
Membel"!!. That (,lause which requirell the !lemberll to be na.med applies only 
to the Member in charge olthe Billaud flOt to other Alembel'fi, 

Theloint may arise on a.nother occa.<;ion anrl it is a.1l imp'll't.l.nt one. I.my"elf 
illtende to give notice of an amt'ndment, but I ~onFirlt' 'l d the matt"I' lionel I 
thought it best to bring the poiut to the noti.:e of the " sHembly. '1 he 
language iB obvious, . 

The HonOUl able the President: The point ma.c1e hy the H ononraUe the 
Fina.nce 1.1emhel' lIe~m  to me to be pel'ft,ctly leg-itimatt', 'fhe HOlloul'alle 
1h, I!angacharial" hILS lIot quite PPI'~ciated' the b('801'illf! of the va.rious I'ult's 
and Ol'del's on the 8ubjl'Ct, If thel'e be any doul t in his mind, I now make 
the rdiilg on the Fuhje(·t tha.t thong h 1 have allowed a. ~t'l'tain amOl~nt, of 
latitude FO lIonolll'a.b1e lll:'ml.t'\'s thif; mornill~', and plll'ticllariy to I ht;dhl,l'i 
Shahab-url-Din, in I'elation to the appointmt'llt of Utt' Sde. t Committt·(', f'l:ch 
lati1.11c1e '\II'ill not be allowed ill future, ~I t'mLt'l'1I "ill havt', firlt of a.ll. to BI'I>k 
the authority of those whom thl'v pl'opose aa 111 emilel'" of St'lt ~ t Committee Iwfore 
presenting the motion to the House.· I ma.y add, that it is to the convenience 
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[The President.] 
of the Assembly, as a whole, all well all to those individual Members asked to 
aerve, that they should be consulted beforehand and that due order should be 
observed in motions relating to Select Committees, 8011 indeed to all other 
motions brought before this Assembly. 

Xr. Harchandrai ViJhindal: May I enq\lire from the Honourable 
the President what the position now i. and how we stand. 1s the ameD.<l-
ment suggesting the appointment of a Select Committee ruled out or does it 
ltand? 

The Honourable the Prelident: The amendment has been ruled out of 
order. The motion before the House is, that the Bill further to amend the 
Import and Export of Goods Act, 1916, be taken into consideration. 

Xr. Harchandrai ViJhindas: Then I propose to move an. amendment, 
that the Bill be circulate<l for the purpose of eliciting opinion thereon by 
22nd March 1~ 1. I move that amendmerit, Sir. 

(While the amendment was being written by the Mover, the Honourable 
the President sa.id). . 

The Honourable the President: While the amendment is being written 
out, the original question is still before the Houle: 

The original question W:8oII-
'that the Bill further to amend the Import and Bxport of Good, A.et, 1916, be takeD into 

conlideration ' : 
tinee which ·an amendment hall been moved-

, that the Bill be cu-culat.d for the pUrpOIl of eliciting opinionl thereon by the bnd 
March 1921 '. ' 

llr. C. A. Innes: Sir, I rise to oppose the amendment which ha.s been 
moved by the Honourab~ Mr. Harchandrai Vishindas. The effect of this 
amendment, 8011 Honourable Members will see, is a direct negative to the 
Bill. This Bill, 8011 I explained on the last occa.sion when leave to 
introduce it wa.s given, comes automatica.lly to an end on the 81st 
of March next, and if this Assembly accepts my proposa.l, the Act will 
be extended by one year more. It has now been proposed that the Bill should 
be published and c:ircu1a.ted for opinion and then taken into consideration ODe 
month hence. If the amendment of the Honourable Mover be accepted, it 
would be entirely impossible for DS to get the Bill through the Legislative 
Assembly and the Council of State before the 31st March when the Act comes 
automa.tically to a.n end. I am quite sure tha.t the House will not agree to 
deal. with this Bill in this way. I should like to point out the issuell involved. 
In the firstp1ace, as I tried to explain on Friday mst, if we do not pass this 
Bill, the whole of our coal policy, 01' a. great portion of our coal policy goes 
by the hoard. In the second place, if we do not pass thiH Bill, it may be very 
difficult for us to carry -out our policy of restricting the export of rice. As 
1 have already said, 8011 fa.r as my Department is concerned, we are anxious to 
get rid of theRe restrictions, but I thinK this House will agree with me tha.t. 
there is a. considerable body of public opinion in thiR country which is strongly 
in' favour of these restrictions on exportR being .continued, If these restri(Jtions 
are continued, we feel that Government ought to bve the powers given us 
by the Import and Export of Goods Act. I would like to poitit out, tha.t we 
have bad these powers for many years. So flLr &s I am aware, we have never 
abused our powers and I do not think, that this House will refuse to continue 
the Act for o~e year more. Sir, I beg to oppose the, amendment. ' 
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Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Sir, I do not think it would be wise 
to adopt this motion, .simply beca.WJe tbe motion to refer tbe Bill tola Select 
Committee bas been ruled out. I think it was an after-thought. But, on the 
other hand, I think public' interests require that we should pass the origiual 
motion. 

Rai J. N.lIajumdar Bahadur: Sir, in rising to support this amend-
ment, I do not wish to detain the House very long, but what I wish to point 
out is tbis, that under the existing law, the 'export of rice is not altogether 
prohibited. .rrhe export of rice has been onI, controlled by Government. 
But what this House wishes to know is, what IS the lIOn of control that is 
exercised. by Government, and who are the persons wbo have got licenses to 
-export rice from this country. Were these licenses given to any particular 
fil'ms or any I)"rticular set of individuals or they were granted to gil the persons 
who were eligible for them. There is some misapprehension. in the publio 
mind with rega.rd to this matter, &I1d it ought to be removed. I do not know 
vha.t truth there is for such misapprehension, but it is generally asserted that 
under the present control system there is lOme difficulty' for Indians to 
1Iecure licenses for exporting rice, unlike their European brethren. I do not 
know whether tha.t impnhtion is corroot or not, but that is the 
genel'ILl impression, and that impression should be removed before the Bill i8 
passed into law. If the control is extended for one year more, then the 
difficulties under which Indians labour at prellent in the matter of ,securing 
licenses will a.lso continue. Therefore, I should like the Honourable Member 
in cha.t·ge of the Bill to make a statement as to who are the persons who 
were entrusted with the export of rice under the control system during the 
last few years it has been in existence, and who are the persons who generally 

• got licenses and who are the persons who have been refused licenses. Sllch 
invidious distinctions ought not to be made. The Honourable Member in 
cha.rge of the Bill says, that the Bill comes a.utomatically to an end on the 
S1st of March next. Why was not the Bill introduced earlier? Why should 
the Bill be'rushed through the Assembly with such haste? Why should not an 
opportnnity be given to the Membel's of this Assembly to consider its pros 
ana cons? There may be some public opinion against the export of rice, or 
there may be some opinion for removing all control. I think this House 
should be given an opportunity to consider the whole matter in all its bearings, 
but this course is generally avoided in this House. Honourahle Membel's in 
chargc of Bills want to l'Ush the Bills through and clo not allow the Memhel'R 
of the Honse full opportunity to discuss the matter, to consider what effect it 
will have on the public mind, what effect it will have on t.he trade of India, or 
how it will affect the different intel'eats concerned. - I, therefol'c, Imhmit most 
r~ pectfu11y, thll.t the Members of this House should be given an oppOltnnity to 
consider the whole matter and the Bill should not he t11shed through in such 
haste on the ground tha.t it will ~ome to an end on the 31st of Mat·ch. 

Bhai Ian Singh: Sir, I rise to SUppOl·t the amendl!lent moved by my 
Honourable friend, Mr. Vishindas. This is a. Bill which gives power trO the 
I~ ecuti e to restrict the right of import and export of good!l arid till" 
power can only he enforced in times of emergency. I dare say, that 
there were times of emel'gency when the Bill was first introduced and 
passed. 'Now we are a.sked to extend it for one more year. There wall a 
proposal before the House for a reference to Select Committee, but unfortu-

'nately. Romehow er other, that has fallen through. Now another course open 
to us is to get opinions on the Subject. I lIUbmit· that, without as mucb 
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[Bhai Man Singh,j 
information as is posl\.<:ble on the subject, it would be doing an injustice totb& 
(,Ollntl'V to paR!! an Act witholit knowing the opinion of the public. If tbis 
amendment ill ca.rried, we Mhall have !!ome time to get these opinion!!. We could 
J!et 1 he opiniou!! by the 15th or 20th Ma.rch, then on a.ny day after that, and 
hefor~ the 31Ft Marth. a Bill could be brought before the House and pused. 
So even that, ground does not I'talld. ' 

With theRe remarks, Sir, I support the amendment. 

The Honourablellr. W. I. Hailey: Sir, I am' not the Member in 
cha.I'ge of t,his Bill, I have no doubt that, all the technical points will be-
fGlly ,considered anel expla.ined to the House, if necessa.ry, by those who are 
ill ch'l,rge, But I venture, to appeal to tbi.8 House, 80fl a business body, to 
take .. b u;ine"lili~e view of the motion now before it, You are a representative-
Assemhly. You have here men who have been elected from all over India 
to repreRent the ,-ieWIl of the public, and when we put forward a Bill in which 
we al'k tb~t we shall ~e given power to continue an exh,1;ing Act, an Act 
which h8ol! been discussed ill our Legitdative Council and the, a<:tion taken 
under whi(,h haR been ca.nvasRed in the press, times without number, what 
do you lI&y to ttR? • Oh no j do not (!ontinue it another year; we want to 
know what the peMic FB.YIl about it: Isthis House, or iR this Home not, 
represl'nta.tive of the public? Is it troing to ta.ke lJP the attitude that every 
time a ue~-tion ariseFl of public 'importance, every time tha.t we have to refer 
it 80me well-worn probleul, that dij;CuRlUon mUIOt be put off until the public 
can f()rID their opinions on it? There is only ODe question really before the 
HOllFle on this particular motion, and that is this: do you or do you not 
want Government to retain the power of restI1<.1;ing exports? If the motion 
is accepted, that power ,,·ill lapRe. I may ,tell you, there are many Members of this 
(lovemment, Sir, who would only, be too glad to see the wbole llylOtem 'Or 
re~1;r tionll swept a.way ; but they know from the pre(;S, they );now from rep~ 
.entations made to them, that there is a large section of the Indian public-
wbich pla.cell importanl~e on the retention of these restrictions. "r ell, are .you 
going t.o make it impoFsible for Government to retain these restrictions? It is 
no qlll'Ftion of how Government ('al'ril's ~ut those restril·tions; it is no queFti'On, 
for inFtanl'e, 8u<'h as my Honourable friend opposite raises, as to whether there 
ill cliffi('ulty on the part of Indian traclers iu getting their licenses. AU these 
queFtionR ('an be raised I'eparately. You 1l8.n 40 so by Resolution or by question j 

you can adjourn t.he HOllRe fol' the purpose. This is simply a question of 
allowinO' the Government the power of continuing restrictions, and that is the 
only ;e~tion befol'e the Honse. And I lI&y aclvisedly, Sir, that if the House 
cannot now, without going through the long pro('ellR of refelTing thiR matter 
to the pllbliv, which means l'onR'lllting Cha.mhers of Commerce, whil,h meane 
('ClDFUlting othercommpl'l'ia,l hodies (a matter of thl'ee or fOll~ months time), 
if UP H 01'1'1' (annot, "itllOut going through that process, decide that quel'tion 
now, then. Sir, there is IOome da.nger that we may lose some of the faith, which 
we lutV(! learnt in the course of pl'evioUB discussi'Ons to acquire, in the busineSll-
like. Fcnse of this Hom;e . 

. )fr. J. Cl:autlhuri: Sir, may I move that this Bill be referred to a Select 
Committ.ee ('ompoFed of 'Mr. Shahab-ud-Din , . •. ':"">C";,l 

1'he RODourab.le the PreBiden~  Order, order. I have al1'eacly ruled a 
motion to a Seled COlI1mittce out of~rder. 
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lIr. Jamnadas Dwark.d.s: Sir. I had no int.6entioo of speaking on' 
this motion, but the remarks tha.t have fallen from my friends hl!re and the 
Honourable the Finance Member ha.ve compelled me to stand up and Fay a 
few W01'tlS. I! Sir, agree entirely with my Honoul'ablefl'iend. MI· ... Ranga.-
ilharia.r, whcn he says tha.t the amendment of Mr. Ha.ruha.ndmi . Vishindas 
should be negatived by this House, and there ill a good deal of force in the 
argument advanced by the Honoura.ble the Finance Memb"l·, that it is not 
businesslike that we should, at this moment. because we believe that the 
Governmtmt have llOt used the powers to our satisfaction, get up and n~ati e 
.a Bill which we know is essential for the purpose of sa.fegual-ciing the intel·. 
i)f the masses of the people. I b,:!lieve, we all agree that certain powers it is 
necesFary to vest in the Govemment for the purpose of safegual-ding the 
intere~ of the people. Perhaps there is a .doubt in -the .minds of some of us, 
.and I think the doubt may to a certain extent be jWltilied, that the Govern-
ment have so fa.r not ulled the powers properly. But is it not open to us, I ask 
the. Mernhen of this House, if in future the Government abWle the powers, to 
o(l!lme to this Assembly and take the Government to task for the abWle of such 
powers? We ha.ve these powers in our ha.nds and why should we, in spite of the 
fact tha.t we ha.ve these pO.wers. prevent the Government from taking the 
powers in their hands to restrict certain expolts in order that this policy ma.y 
benefit the masses of the people as a. whole? 1 thmk the wisest course for us 
is to allow this motion to be carried, and if, infnture, we Hnd that the Govern-
ment has not used its powers properly. then it is open to lL'I to ta.ke the 
'Government to task in this Assembly. We have sufficient powers under the 
Rules to take the Government to task. 

One word more, Sir. and I will ha.ve doue. I wish, Sir, that tile 
Honourable Finance Member. in objecting to certain rema.rks that had fallen 
fr.om the Members of this House, had not made a. statement that he had lost 
faith in thl;! gQod sense of this Assembly. Views may differa.nd statements may 
.be made on which it may not be possible for us to see eye to eye. But I am 
sure that the Honourable Finance Member will be convinced that whatever 
difference there may be in views; this body certainly continues to lOCpr8flent the 
interehts of the masses. It is a body l"epresentative of the people and will alwa.ys. 
I am sure, acquit itself as such. 

Babu S. C. Ghosh: Sir, I am sorry, I have to oppose the amendment. and 
'On this ground, as this law is going to have a natural death on the 31st March. 
I should cel1ainly MY> that it should be .passed. My Honourable friend, 
Mr. Majumdar. has 88J.d, why has not the Member in ~hlLr e . brought up this 
13i11 earlier. But, I ask him, could this Bill be brought up earlier than this? 
It (~ould not. Therefore, I say, that it was brought up in, propel' time and 
no objection (~ould be taken on tha.t ground. _ There is So good deal of feeling, 
specially in Bengal, a.bout the eXpolt of rice, and latel, in the Bengal 
Council, they pa.ssed .. Resolution restricting the expolt of nee. Therefore, I 
submit, unless this law be passed at once, this restriction cannot be ma.inta.ined. 

I oppose the amendment, and I support the ResOlution as ,moved by the 
Membel· in charge. 

Xr. Harchandrai Vishindas: Sil·, a.fter listening to thQ.speeches delivered' 
by the Honourable the Finance Member and my Honourable friend. 
Mr. DWlLrka.das, I withdraw my amendment, as I had no iDteIltion 'of embarrass- . 
ing the Government, nor do I wish any Honourable Member to lose his faith in -
the good sense of this Assembly. -

The amendment was, by leave of the A.Bembly, withdrawn. 
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, The Honourable tJae President : The question is, that the Billl rt~er
to amend the Import and Export of Goods Act, 1916, be taken into 
eonsideration. The motion was adopted. 

Xl. C. A. lues: Sir, I beg to move that the Bill be now passed. I 
should like to .y a . few . words before I sit down. I am iorry that any 
Member of this House should have thought that we tried to rush this Bill 
through. If the Honourable Member, who moved the amendment that the-
Bill be referred to a Selert Committee, had only ('ome to me yesterday and bad· 
suggested that he would like this Bill to be refet·red to a SeJel-of; Committee,·1 
sbouldhave been very happy to have worked out a Select Committee With him 
and he would have had no bouble in getting his motion througb. I now 
move that the Bill be passed. . 

The Honourable the President: Tbe question is, that the Bill belassed. 
The motion wall adopted. 

RULING IN REGARD TO SELECT CO~ ITTEES. 
The Honourable the President: As regards the question relating to-

the a.ppointment of a Select Committee. an Honourable Member ha.s- drawn 
my attention to Standing 01'de1' No. 40 which will be found on page 25 
(No. 70) in the combined Manual. The point mised is, that the W01'ds «or 

'at any ub~e ent meeting' in the set'ond l1ection of danse (70) contemplate the-
appointment of a Select Committee after the motion that a Select Committee be 
appointed has heen passed. I think, it is a misunde1'standing of the words .. 
The olause reads: . -

• The other Memberll of the Committee sball be aPlointed by the Assembly when the· 
motion, that t.he Bill be refen-ed. is rna de. 01' at ·any subsequent m8l.1ing •• 
. i interpret thofe lat;t five words to mean not that the whole Com-

mittee may be or shall be defel1'ed to allY subsequent meeting, but that 
when any Meml:!er of a. Select Committee, already appointed, dies or 
resigns. or bas to give up his work or for any other caUEe, it I1ha11 be ppen 
to the Af;ilembly to appoint his ilubstitute at any subl'equent meeting. It is 
clearly indicateEl jJi the RuleR. I have already laid down from the Chair that •. 
as a rule, any motion for the appointment of a Sele('t Committee "hall be-
accompnied by a t;ta.tement of the names of Members proposed to be· 
a.ppointed, and the Mover of 'f;uch motion sh .. ll infot'm the House that he 
has th~ authority of those gentlemen for so proposing their n~me . 

The President: 1 understand that the Leader of the House is pYepared 
now to make a b-tatement regarding the busine88 to be taken on Tuesday, the-
first of March. 

GOVERNMENT BUSINESS FOR 1ST MARCH 1921. 
The :Honourable Xr. W ••. Hailey: Sir, on the first of March we 

propose the following bUMiness : 
Firstly, the presentation of the Budget. Secondly; the Bill further to amend 

the Indian Penal Code will !.1'obably be· taken into consideration, and we 
hop,. passed. Thea, it is hope , that the Billa to amend the Indian Electricity ~ 
Act, 1910, and the Indian ~'actorie  Act, 1911, will also be ready for intro-· 
duction on that date. Thirdly, it is proposed thRt time shall be given for 
Mr; Joshi to move a R~ olution recommending the introduction of legislation 
for the regit;tration and protection of Trade U niona. 

The Assembly then adjourned for Lunch till 2 1'.)(. 
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. The Assembly l'e-tIossembled a.t Two of the Cl~. The. Honourable the 
President in the Chair. 

21' .•. 

COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC ACCOUNTS. 
The Honourable Kr. W. II. Hailey: I beg to move, Sir, 

that: 
• With a view to the constitution, in pursuance of Rul. 51 of the Indian Legislative 

Rule., of a ~mittlle on Public Aoeounte, consisting of not m01'1l than 12 llemb81's, this 
A8Icmbly do proceed to elect 8 Members to. be Membcr. of the laid Commit*ee.' 
As the form of the motion shows, Sir, I make it in pursuance of a rule. made 

-under section 67 of the Government of India. Act of 1919. The rule provides 
tha.t as soon as may be, after the -commencement of each financial year, 'a. 
Committee on Public Accounts shaUbe constituted for the; purpose of dealing 
with the Audit and Appropria.tion Accounts of the Govel'Dor General in 
Council. It sha.ll conRist of not more than 12 1.;lembers, including the 
Chairma.n, of whom not less than 2-3rds shall be elected by. the non-official 
Membel's of the Assembly. 

So much for its constitution; next, at! to its functions. The Committee, in 
scrutinising the Audit and AppropriatiouAccounts of the Governor General 
in Council, shall satisfy itself that the mOlley voted by the Assembly has been 
spent within the scopt\ of the demand granted by the Allsembly; its further 
duties are to In·jng to thA notice of the Assembly every reappropria.tion from 
one grant to a.nother grant, every reappropriation out of the grant which is 
not made in accordance with rule, and all expenditure which the Finance Depart-
ment has requested IIhould be brought to the notice of the Assembly. That, 
Sir, is tpe formal matter which will have to be dealt with by the Committee 
when constituted. The~HouRe will note that by rule it can only be COD&iituted 
from the be iDnin~ of theJinancial year. We have taken advice on this subject 
and have been adVIAed tha.t, although the Committee may he ele<.-ted hy the 
House a.t once, it cannot begin itA functions until after the 1st of Apri\. But 
I have sought an opportunity of putting the ma.tter before the Houlle as early 
as pOI;J;iible because, I think, it would be an advantage that we should know the 
names of 'the gentlemen whom the House wiithes to elect for this purp ~e in 
order that we may provide them with' the necessary ma.terial and also that we 
may have the 0ppOitunity of drawing up rules of pl'ocedure in consultation 
with them. Thus, when they come to diFcharge the rellponllible functions which 
will be laid upon them, they will be fully equipped fOl the purpose. The House 
perhaps will bear with me if I add one or two general remarks in explanation of 
the work of the Committee. There are probably many here who have not 
read those somewhat technical though highly important publication!!, our Audit 
and Appropriation Reports. We have now an Awlitor General who is an inde-
pendent authority. His position is recognised by the Government of India Act, 
and Members of the House interested in the subject will find rules dra..wD up 
uuder tha.t Act and duly puUished in the Gazette which describe his func-
tions. He is, I 8ay, independent of the Executive Government. He ill tbe offi-
cial interpreter to us of the orders of the Secretary of State ; he is an authority 
whose verdicts we never venture to call in question. But while hitherto 
be has l'eported to the EX8(:utive Government and to the Sl'Cl·eto.ry of State, 
for the future his functions will take a more impol'tAnt turn, becaulle he will 
be the constitutional means by which this Heue will he able to deeide 
whether money voted by it for any parti.lUla.r purpose has been duly 
spent within the scope of that purpose. It is clear, however, that the 
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OpPo\·tllnities for criti..:iMm and for a:ltion that are given to the House by' 
th~ cOll~titution of this Committde go much further tha.n the immedia.te point 
to which I htvd jUbt referred. The whole of our financia.l system, as 
f .. r·as el~nditurd is concerned, is built UPOD sa.nctiODs. No Department 
m],y inClli' expen liture for which it hi.'; not received sanction, either general 
or specia.l; noadminisb·lI.tive officer of Government may employ establish-
ment for whi..:h he ha.s not received simila.r IlBon;:tion. No Public Works 
olficdr may unddrtake works whi.:h have not been duly IIII.nctioned and for 
which provision of funds has not been made. Now, it is the first func-
tion of the Audit Department to scrutinise tholle sanctions,-to see not 
only whether thoy are within the rnles or within the power of the 
sanctionillg authority, but to see also whether theyfa.ll within the proper canons 
of tina.nce. A fUIonction ma.y f\'equently appear to fa.ll within the l'Ules but 
it may contain elementll w bich are open to objection oub,ide those rules; 
tha.t is to say, the expenditure ma.y be of an unullUBol type i it mar be 
expenditure which Government ought not, in the opinion of the Auditor, 
to undl!rta.ke; or it may involve ultimately an expenditure fa1' in excess of 
that, wbich t~e authority sa.n('tionin:s.it has power to deal with. That, 
then, is the first function of the Auctit allthori~. it bas to paRs OUT sanc-
tions. Then comes the second process; the function of cl'itidsing expendi-
ture undertaken under sa.D(·tions. Here there is a wide l'anwe of elTON 
of omlSSIon and commission with which the Audit' Officer has to 
deal. An officer may undertake expenditure against a sanction, but 
he may. tind that the estiinate in itself was incomplete and will 
involve further expenditure. and he is at fault if he does not immediately 
point that out and apply for a revised: sanction. Or, again, an officer 
may dl'8.W ~oney againtot a sanction witbthe intention of spending it, 
bqt may withhold it improperly from the public treasury. I have only 
quoted theRe two ca.ses 80!! typical of the different offences against OUl' financial 
rules with which our Auditors have to deal. It is the duty of the Auditor 
on discovering any such case to refer it to the reFpoIlFible autho*y. 'That 
authority ma.y frequently be able to cnre it by giving revised san<.tiorr or the 
like. But the\'e are manycascs in whkb that, authority is called :upon to 
take either w8(;iplinary action or even to recover money from ,the officer at 
fault. 

If the Auditor is satillfied that Fati!'factory action has heen taken br 
re!:ponsible authority, he can It't the matter reft, If he is not satisfied, it lR 
his duty to brin g the matter to tiotice, in his aDllual l't'port, a.nd it is, on these 
reports, tha.t the Public Accounts Committee will take action. They win call 
the attention of the ASNembly to any ~ e in which there il'l proved to be either 
an offence againf.t tinanciaJ. rules or a waste of public money, and it will be 
fOT the Assembly, either by ReFolution or by the other constitutional means" 
within their powtr, to put pressure on Government to take proper action 
in the matter. IJet me add, that there iN a f:till wider field for the Committee 
when it gets, if I may 1'0 express myself, tlloroughly into its stride, It may 
be able to compare the scale of expenditure of one Department with another 
and to point out economiefl as a l't'Fult. It may be able to point out whe'1'O 
larger financial recoveriefl can be made on the public account. It Dlay be 
able to reveal CaFes where expenditure ,has been incurred on ha~ty or 
unbnsinesfllike lines. Tholle who arelU!quainted with the reports of the 
Public Accounts Committee in England will he aware of the enormous influence 
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~ erci ed by that body in bringing pressure to beIir upon Governmellt to 
~nforce economy in the expenditure of public moneys. 

, Sir, in view of the important functions which I have outlined above, I a.m. 
.confident that this Assembly will give us of its best for the pUl'pose; . anel, I 
assure the House, tha.t we, in our Depa.rtment, sh&11 heartily welcome their 
eo-opera.tion in a task, which is seldom easy and can never be popular. 

The motion was adopted. 

The Honourable the President: Members a.re a.ware that under Rule 
n of the Indian Legislative Rules, the election of Membel's to the Committee 
-on Public AccoQnts is to he condutlted in accordance with the pl'inciple 
-of propOitionate representatilln by means of the single transferable vote. 
Members have already re<''eived copies of the Regulations which I have made 
under Standing Order 56 for the conduct of the election of Member!! to . Select 
Committees on pl'~p0 ed amendments to the Standing Orders. 1 have decided 
that these Regulations shall apply also to the election of Members to the Com-
mittee on Public Accounts and J have, therefore, to a.ppoint a. period under 
ela.use (1) of Regulation tl, within which notice must be given by Members 
desirous of proposing a Member or' Members for election.' I accordingly 
appoint fOl' this purpose the period which will expire at'12 noon on Friday, 
the 25th instant, and I invite the attention of Members to the termR of clause 
(2) of Regulation II, which require the proposer of any Member for election 
to _tisfy himself that the Member in question will be willing to "el've, if . 
.,le<l1ied. It will also be observed that Standing Order 11 a.pplies to these 
notices, which should therefortl he addressed to the Secretary and l"e:ft 8otth8 
Notice Office between the hours of 11 A.M. a.nd 3 P.M., on ILny working day. 
I ha.ve also to annOl1nce that in the event of sufficient notices being receiv"ac:l 
before the expira.tion of the period I have fixed, the date to. be appointed und\!t 
elause (5) of Regulation II for the holding of tbe election will be SaturuaYl 
the 26th instant, that is to say, next Saturday, and the election ·will be held 
at 11 A.M. in this Chamber. . 

STANDING FINANCE COMMITTEE . . 
The Honourable Kr. W ••. Hailey: I beg, Sir, to move: 
• That fhi. ABlll1iIbly do proceed to the election, in Buch method &8 may be approved by 

the Honourable the P'·8aideDt. of a Standing ~'inance Committee of the Assembly not exceed-
ing t!IIUl.!..m!mber to which shall bo added olle Membet· of tho AS8embly t.o be nominated b,. 
the GOvm.·Dor "Oen8fi1:"'·'l'!lG· M'6iI1be'rio'fl!i'Miuttea il'ha.ll""e C1ii.ii-mano!flie 'CGl'i1'J11ittee.· ............ ' ...... h·'· .. · ... n·_ .... " 

The' motion, which I put fonva,l'd a :few minutes ago, was in pursuance of 
a Rule. The pr'1l0sal hic~.I now put forward is not in pursua.nce of 8. 
Rule, but is ill pUr&WLnce of a de<:ision at which we ourstllves have a.rri:ved, 
and which we believe will be of adva.ntage to us a.nd to the Assembly. If I 
were to ·try to express, in the shortest wOI·ds. the difference between .. the Com-
mittee on Public Accounts, with which I have just dealt, and the Sta.nding 
Finance Committee which 1 am now proposing to the House, I should say 
that the form~r will have operations which are of a pa,t ,. ,rlt,. nature, that 
.Is to say, it will only deal with expenditure after it ha.s been incurred. The 
Standing Finance Committee, on the other. han<l. will. have to deal with pro .. 
posals for espenditilre before they are RaRc.,'tionetl or come on to the Budget. 
What the e~ value .of the Su.nding Ii'iuDea .Committee will be to the-:' 
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'Asaembly, will, I think, be lUost apparent to the House when on March the-
Ist next, or on the following day, as the case may be, I preflent to it a volu-
minous IJla8S of papen relating to our own civil estimates, Those papers are-
required in order that the House may have the full infol'mation necessary to 
examine our demands for gra.nts. They will, however, not only be voluminous" 
but they will contain an extraordinary variety of matel'ial. The House will 
have to scl'Utinille details which vary from the field etit&Llishment of the Geo-
logical Department to the tJ'80ffic staff of the State RailwaYII; and it will han 
to deal with mattel'lI hi(~h are as far different all the metal which we buy for 
the use of our Mints and- shall we say-the papel' with which we feed the maw 
of our Secretariat, Now, the Members of the House will at once l'ecognise-
that in this vast mass of detail, there wiJl be many on which they themselves 
will desil'e further information, and which, unexplained, may invite criticism. 
But I may ~ay the HouFe will equally recogniFe that to sUllply infOl'mation at, 
short notice about these varied figurel1, mallY of which of course are pl'cpared: 
by subordinate authorities, and' with 'which we ourllelvell are not conversant, 
save., as regards the major item II, will be exceedingly tlifficult - for us, nor can 
s.h details be very profitably discuFfec1 aCl'Ol'S the floor of the HOWle. I pro-
pose, therefore, that for the future, the Standing Finance Committ.ee, if it is 
accepted by the HOWle, should have that material placed in their handll, some 

, short time before the Budget, and t:hould deal with it on behalf of the Houlle. 
It is not impossible for us to do f;0 for the present yeal', All our Account 
Forms have been I'evised, all our heads 'of acCllUllte have been altal'ed, much 
of our expenditure' has been recwt1ifie<l; and it haa consequently been a. work 
of extraordinary difficulty to get thr,ough theFe accounts and to have them 
p~inted in time even for preFent&tion to the Houlle at the beginning of 
Ma.rch, I must say this, in ~tice to the subordinates of that hard";worked 
Department over which I have the honour to preside, that they have 011 this 
CJICIC8,(4ion had a task which was of a far iDOl'e onei·ous nature than I think has 
ever faUen to their lot in previous yeal'S, If Members of this Houtle wif;h 
proof of th'il', they can get it, if they happen to be passing the Secretariat 
about 10 o'clock at night. There they may see the devoted staff of the Finance 
Department still at their labours; see them, I lI8oy, but please do not interrupt. 
them, for we like to think that they can get home by 12 o'clock in the-
night. 

Well, Sir, the result of the labours of that Department on the-Civil I 
Ehtimates will be placed befo~ you, in future, I hope, shortly before we place-
the main Budget on ~he table, and the Committee will be able to scrutinise,. 
more or less at its leisure and in advance, the details of the several estimates.' 
That is ODe function, 

A second fun(.-tion will be this. that in the courso of the year we shall '" 
probably have to place befol'e the Houl48 demands in excess of the Budget for 
the purpo86 of a tlupplementary vote, I hope it will not be of the 
terrifying nature of thOtie supplementary eFtimates of which we have heard so 
much of late in England. But, however carefull y we may budget, the unforelleCD 
may arise. You may have strikeR which will compel sudden, revision of 
salarietl'; you may ha.ve other untoward events which may compel you to 
Wldertake 4lXpenditure for which you had not been able to provide and for 
which indeed it would have been wrong to make any provision in the Budget. -
The Reserves for which we are able to budget and which, I think, the Houtle will 
be prepared to leave in our batlda, will probably be sO Imall thatany uDfo1'eaeen 
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expenditure of this kind must be met by an excess vote, and we 'propese that . 
. the Committee should deal with the proposals for suoh· excess or supple-' 
mentary rates on behalf of the House before they ar~ laid before it. • 

, There remains a third function. I should like it to be a.rra.nged that 
the Committee IIhould, in the course of the year, deal with any lIChemes f9f 
fresh expenditure whch are put forward by the Depa.!tments. I would limit 
this to the major schemes, schemes which will be sufficiently large to ha.ve any 
influence on the Budget. 

Those, then, are the functions which I propose for the Committee. I must 
at the same time indicate to the House that there must be some limitations. 
Their functions will be, to use Oul' own technical term, purely expenditure 
functions. They will have to deal with schemes on their merits. It will not 
be possible to apply the test of whether they are likely to lead to an excess of 
expenditure over revenue or to in ol~e a delicit, nor should we he able to place 
in the hands of the Committee any information as to how, should any deficit 
occur, we would propose to supplement it. Then, again, the Committee will 
of course recognise that in certain casell of expenditure the sanction of 
the Secretary of State is necessary and that we a.re not· able' 
ourselves to give the last word on the subject. Further, I fear, there may 
be some difficulties owing to the fact that we should ask this Committee to 
meet once or twice at· least during the summer; it is clear at allevent!l, 
that it would not be able to do its work purely during the legislative 
sessions. That is an inconvenience which ('.an only he overcome·by the good 
will and the public spirit of the Committee if the House sliould see proper t() 
appoint it. . 

I have attemptedto outline the functions of the Committee, but I do not 
intend that loy thing that I say now should be taken 80S a final definition of 
them. I think, as time goes on, it will be found that the Committee can i,. 
take up a very much wider scope of work on behalf of the Assembly than 
I have laid'down to-day. But tentative as my proposal is, I hope that the-
Assembly wJ1l accept it. The fact is, Sir, tha.t we want, if we ca.n, M' utilise 
for our own advantage the brains of those Members of the Assembly who ,. 
ha.ve h~ knowledge of· finance or administration. We want to use their· 
experience on our own behalf. If the Assembly will give us the advantalS8 
of that assistance. nothing but good, I think, will result from it. This brings 
me'to the final rema.rk not altogether unconnected with what, I have just 
said. I am afraid this monling I must have said something which my 
Honourable friends opposite took in a. Hense derogatory to the opinion which 
we on our side have formed of the good sense a.nd the business capacity of 
this House. I should like to say here that if inadvertently I said anything 
which could be interpreted in that sense, I a.m sorry for it, but the intention 
wi.s certainly not mine. Fa.r from it. What I wanted to point out to the· 
Assembly this morning. was this. I have sat in this room during .council: 
sessions, for, I think, ab,out eight yearR, and may cla.im to have some exp'rience 
of previous....councils. I and ma.ny of my friends here have in the brief 
time that we ha.ve heen in this Assembly formed the highest opinion of its: 
business qualities and its good sense, and my appeal to the House this morning 
WIlo8 simply this, not to do anything that would in any way diminish the high. 
opinion we had h'med of itsoapacity . .. 

The motion "'.1S adopted. 
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The Honourable the President: I announoe for the i~form tion of the 
Members of this A8sembly that the procedllre la.id down for the election of 
tlie Public Accounts Committee will also be adopted in the case of the election 
of the St&.nding Finance Committee whose a.ppointment has just heen approved 
by the Assembly. That is to say. the Notice Offi~e will be open for the receipt 
of nominations in due form on any working day up till next Friday at noon, 
and thereafter at 11 ,.M. on Satl1rday. the 26th. the ele<.1;ion of Members to 
serve on this Committee will be held in this Cha.mber. . 

RESOLUTION BE PRESS AND REGISTRATION OF BOOKS ACT 
AND THE INDIAN PRESS ACT. 

lIr. S. P. O'Do'QJl811: Sir, I rise to move the following Resolution: 
• This ARBemblyreoommenda to the Governor General in Council that a Committee of 

>OftloialR and non·ofB.oial, be appointed to e.ramine the Pl'eslI and Regiatration of Book. Act, 
1867, and the Indian PreSI Act, 1910, and report what modifications are l'equired in the 
'4Ixieting law.' . 

Sir, important problems connected with the Press Act have been enga.ging 
2-28 the attention of the Honourable Home Member, and I shall, 

. p. II. therefore, avoid referring to matters which will be touched on by 
him later. 1 shall not accordingly attempt to review the reasonbl which led to 
the passing of the Press Act. nor the manner in which it has Leen enforced. I 
sha.ll confine myself. to indicating briefly the main reason which has led 
-Government to bring forward this pr?posal. 

AI! Hono\1rable Members are aware, the principle of the responsibility of 
the Executive Government to the LegiMlature hall not been extended to the 
Central Government. Though it h8o8 received statutory recognition in the 
llf.here ()f the Provinces, it h8o8 not been extended ·to the G:overnment of India. 
'1 he responsibility of the Government of India is still to the Secretary of State 
-and the Parliament. Nevertheless, the Act of lUlU ha.s brought into existence 
the Indian Legisla.ture in which there is alarge non-official· majority, and it 
f<1llows 80S an inevjtable corollary of that change that the policy of the 
Government should he very la.rgely influenced and guided by non-official 
Indian opinion 808 expressed through the Legislaturtt. ~o , undoubtedly, 
there is a fairly general feeling amongst non-official Indians against the retention 
by the Executive of the very wide powers wl}ich the Press Act confers. Ho .... : 
far that feeling is jm.-tjlied is a matter into which it is quite unneces-
-lI&1'y to enter. The fact rema.ins that a very large body of Indian 
non-official .opinion does consider that the Press Act imposes undesirable 
ret;trictions on the liberty of speech, and tha.t,· even jf th~ enactment and 

-enforcement of the Press A<.1; ma.y have been justifiable in the past, its 
retention, at any rate in its present form. is inconsistent with the spirit of the 
new era. that we are now entering. The Government reoognise the existence 
of that feeling. 'I'hey are a.nxious, in everything tha.t is possible, to meet the 
legitimate demands of Indian opinion, ~d, accordingly, they have come to-
the conclusion that the oCC&Rion is oppo~une for the e:xa.mination of thet!e 
meamres hya oompetent Committee whollC cl)ncl,nsions may be expected to 

< oca.rry weight with.the Assembly. 
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The Honourable the President: The question i •. that the following 
Resolution be accepted : 
. • This AS8embly recommends to the Governor General in ~ounci1 thAt a Committooof 

oftloial. aDd non-official. be appointed to oxamin. the Proll. and Regiatralioll of Book. Aot, 
1867, ILIld the Indian FrllSl Act, 1910, and report what mociiticatioDs are requiloed in the 
exilting law,' 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: Sir, I make no apology fer 
intervening in this debate at the ea.diest possible moment_ The subject is one 
of very grea.t importn.nce and it iN olle with which I have been so intimateI, 
connected for" the last few years, that I should be failing in my duty to thlS 
Assembly if I did not attempt an explanation of the policy and of the attitude 
of the Government of India. on this matter. I shall have, howeve]', to 
curtail my remarks to the lowest possible limit because of the time limit whkoh 
the rule!! place upon me." Indeed I am, at this pref'ent moment,. a little 
unsure about my position on this point, but I will endea.volll to detain this 
Assembly for as "hort a time as posf;ible. 1 mu(;t, however, deal briefly "With the 
a.ntecedent Iegil:lation, beC&m:e, unless some examination of this is made, it 
is impossible, I think, to understand- the policy of Government. 

The position is thill, that pl'ior to 1885, all printing of boO~'1I and 
papers was subject to licence by the Governor General in Council, and these-
'licences were issued or refUf;ed entirely at the dillcl'etion of Governnwnt. 
In that year an Act was passed, Act XI of 1885, 'which rcppa,lcd the 
old Regulations and merely required reg·illtl'8.tioD of the printer, There were 
one or two minol' requirf'mf'nts in addition. Tha.t Act was replaced in 
1~ 7 by the present ~re 8 and Registration of Books Act a.nd, save for an Act 
which was in force for one'year during the year of the :Mutiny in Ib57, I thiJ,k, 

. that there was no further legislation directly affecting the Pl'ef;S until IS7~, 
wh?o, as many Memberll al'e, awa.re, the V crnac~lar P.'ess Act was ll.t.lised, 
ThiS wall repeaJ.ed by Lord Ripon's Government lD IMB1 or l::!b2, hav/} 
forgotten which, l~rom that da.te till 1907. the Governmflnt made no attt'mpt 
to interfere which the liberty of the Press; there waR, at any rate. no direc:t 
intenprence. J n the later part of this. period, however. a good deal of .. edition 
was di ;lIemina~ through the Pl'ess and on the platform, but the Govt't'IIment 
attempted other mea.Oj; of FUppr€,,ssing it, I need· not refer in deta.il to t E~ 
various measures, The .mo~t important probably was the p1W'sing ill 1 :'98 of 
BE!(.1;ion 124-A of ·the Penal Code in its prescnt form -it ha4 originally been. 
enacted in 1870; in the same year, 18~~, section 153A of the Penal Code and 
section 108 of the Crimina.] Procedure Code were intl'Odu(.>ed intI} thef;e laws, 
There were a. cel't&in number of prosecutionj; under the~e "ections up to 1907 
and, I believe. they were genenuly r;ucce,,~ful, but nevertbele"s the dillFemi-
nation of sedition th,'ouf.! h the Pre"s continued. ullchecked, I oug ht to Fa.y. 
however, that this was litrictly confined to certain Ol'gans of tbe PI'rlRS a.0I1 I 
do not wish 'n any way here to he construed aR m.Lking a. general attack on the-
Press, be('ause the conduct of the majority of the papel'" was propt'r and' . 
indeed, in mort OIIoses, unimpeachable, But there were a. certain number of 
papers that did advocate a.nd dil'seminatl! the mo~t violt'nt ~dition, I ha.ve 
made a coUt!ction of Fome. of the PI'OPOl'a.]s tha.t u~ed commonly to Le aclvo(:ai"t.-d 
and statrmentR, that were made, It wa.s faid. Government violatefl the law. 
tha.t it broke its proll)iFeE', a.Dd"in the more violent papel'li the wl$knel's of the 
EnF lilih· was remarked upon and their ina.bility to ma.intain their pl't'lIl'l1t 
pof;ition .in tile world, It was P&id, that thefe would be no ditfkulty in (hiving 
out the usurper, jf all men jointly made a.n effort. to do so; that the time was 
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nigh when this foul race would have nothing left to do but to abandon India 
to the victorioUJI Russians; th .. t the Nana. Sahib was about to invade India. 
with a Russian Army, and the English in India were compared to a deer 
holding in its power a lion and a tiger. The doctrine against the violent 
usurper was bitterly and sedulously preached and the use of force openly 
.advocated. 

In view of this the Government undertook a more vigorous campaign 
a ~inllt these papers and prosecuted much more freely, and it was about 
the same time that the Government passed the Newspaper (Incitement to 
'Offences) Act in 1908. I have here again some statements taken out of the 
letter of the Bengal Government in which they discussed the necessity for this 
legislation. I will cite only one .. , .................. 'the demand of a hundred 
heads for one head to avenge the murder of the Motherland! I think 
also some Honourable Members will remember that when one of the 
criminals in the bomb <'808e at Muzzuffarpur was prosecuted, he admitted 
that he had been incited to tbis course by the en u~ement that 'he 
had received from particular ne'Wllpa.pers. It was in thesecircumstanCeli 
tha.t the Incitement to Offences Act was passed. At that time we, or 
rather the Government of Bengal, had prosecuted a number of people. I 
was in Bengal at the time .though I had nothing to do with the prosecu: 
tions. What was' the result? As soon as an editor was prosecuted-the 
editor of a paper like the Y"$4ntar, as ROme gentlemen here may remember, 
or the &nd.l,a-the proceedings were protracted for an indefinite time, 
the 'I-per sold like hot cakes while the case was pending-on ROme occasions 
many thousand copies being sold at a rupee a copy-the editor became a 
ma.rtyr and, finally, when he was convicted, he usually got80me IIhorhentence, 
an appeal being made for mercy on account of his youth. On one oCcasion, 
no lesll than five editors were put up, one after another, and convicted for dis-
eeminating sedition throughout the whole of Bengal. They were convicted 
ad fresh dummy editors took their places. It was in those circumRtances tbat 
the Government thought it was necell8&ry to take measures to prevent this dis-
semination of sedition. Nevertheless the evil continued. More subtle 
method~ were adopted of disseminating sedition and tbe Bengal Government 
again, 1 think, aproached the Government of India on the necessity of a l!ress 
IJ&w. I hope I am doing the Bengal Government no injustice in saying, they 
advoeated this. At any rate, there are many letters from that Government 
whero they !1uggested this &<'tion and in which they lilUpported this course, the 
reasons being, as I said, that the trials under th~ law were protracted' for 
an enormous time, that the sa.les of the papers were inel'eased by any cases 
against the editor!!, that the prosecutions gave the papers which we sought to 
punish an advertillement, and that really by the pl'Of;ecutions the Government 
were assisting in disseminating the very poison tha.t they sought to get rid 
of. Ultimately, after prolonged d~libera.tion, t.he Press Act X was passed, and I 
need not enter now into the discussion of the debates on tbat Bill. They have 
heen discussed on public platforms and in the presH almost ad naU8eall'. . Nor 
nc(!d I entel' into any dJl;cussion of the merits and demerits of the Act. We 
belieVe, of COU\'se, that it has been administered with It. reasonable tolerance 
and forbearance, and that on the whole it has had a very beneficial effect. 
At the !lame time, we a.re quite a.ware, that it has evoked severe public criticism. 
It is felt by some that particularly in the hands of overzealous officers the Act 
may be used unfairly, that is, officers maybe 80 a.nxious for the'good name bf 
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the areas under theil' administration, that they may be'induced tt\ emplo~" the 
law, to an extent that the circumstances do not justify. There is an idea 
also that Government -officers not a.cqua.inted with the difficulties of journa-
lists, do not realise what a serious matter the threat of· proceedings under the 
Press Act is. We know too that there is, l'ightly or wrongly, a general impree-
·sion that European paperll-papers owned by Europeans-have not suffered 
to the ·same extent under the Act as Indian-owned papers. Generally, indeed, 
there is an idea that the Act ill admini, .. tered highhandedly and that its IICOpe 
.is unduly wide. We arc quite alive to these criticisms of the A(:t. At the 
same time, during the war it was quite impoRSible f01' U8 to undertake any 
revision of it, and many Members of this Assembly will remember, that in 
1917, a deputation visited Hill Excellency, and he declined at that unctu~ to 
make any alteration in the Ac.:t. In the same year, however, in August of 
that very ye&r,-I had just come into office at the time,-we consulted Local 
Governments as to the' possibility of amending the Act, with particular refer-
ence to the wide scope of section 4. We had in our minds, at. the timel I may 
say, the case of the 'Comrade' a very well known case in which the wording 
of the Act was criticised. We received various opinions from Local Govern-
mentil~ but owing to the dangerous situation created at the time by the war, 
we thought it was inopportune to take a.c..iion; nor indeed, with the pre-
occupations hi(~h filled our time at tha.t· moment, was it possible for us to do 
so. . Later, however, I l'eceived another informal deputation from the PreSl. 
and discussed the whole question with them .. The main points urged at 
that time were. that no deposit of security should be demanded unless it had 
first been shown to t~e Court that ............... and that forfeiture should ~ 
made only npon at\. order of the Court. The deputation wanted of coune .the 
total repeal of the Act. But failing that, they asked for the repeal of section 
4 a.nd the modification of certain other sections and a provision for appeals j 
and I engaged to give the whole matter further careful consideration. 
:Shortly afterwards, with the conCUrrl!n(le of the Setlretary of State, we again 
addressed Local Governments, putting before them all the arguments which had, 
been used, and suggesting various courS8S of a.etion. In that letter • 
. 1 ought to l18.y, we also pointed out that with the termination of the War and 
with the ina.~ration of the Reforms, it was obviously necessary that Govern-
me~t should review the position and their attitude, from a new a.spect. When 
we received replies from Local Governments. the question arose a.s to 
whether we Rhquld take action on the recommendations or not. We thought, 
that as the Refoi'ms were just coming into operation, it would be wrong for us to 
,initiate any action without con ultin~ the new LegiEllatllres a.nd this is the 
genesis of thiFl present Resolution. The constitution of the Committee, which 
will be a.ppointed if tliis A!lsemhly approves, will be enti1'ely in accord with 
one of the amendment!! which I see down on the list,-that is, it will eonsist of 
cat least two-thirds of non-officials-men whom, I am quite sure, that this 
ARsembly will approve. We al'e ·very anxious that the views of the adminis-
'tration in this matter should be examined by the Committee, that our diffi-
,cll1ties should he appreda.ted and that a.ny steps that are necessary to prevent 
,misuse of the Act should be taken. . 

'l'here is an idea., of C0111'se, that this Act is uRCti purely for political 
'purposes ; I hope I an;t not lia.bl~ ~o be mi.sun?erstood i,n this ~a.tter, but I 
Dlean to repress extremIst or fle(lItlOus a.gttatlon. J t· IS certainly Dot used 
.at present to suppreFis legitima.te political work, a.nd I defy a.nybody to 
'.rea.d wha.t is published at this moment in many pa.pers to ... y 80. I think 
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[Sir William Vincent.] • 
'that Members will also admit that certainly some-I don't want to na.me-
them, hut some extremh.1; papers are allowed not only full liberty but almoat 

,1it'eDHe to preach open sedition and cliBloyalty. I do not think anybody can 
suggel't that we are employing this At't harBhly at prel<ent. At the Fame tim!," 
the quet'tion for the Allsembly to cons,ider is, whether it is capable of being 
improved a.nd whether we should not Bet our houBe in order and be in i. posi-
tion to meet the critit'isms of tbe public. I may add that the Ad is often." 
needed and ilffectively uFed in times of religious excitement when no le~ion 
of politics comes ill. question at all. Honourable Members are aware that when 
feelings are running high between different sects in this couiilry, between 
Muhammadans and HindW!, Muhammadans and Christians, or Arya SamajistB 
and Sikhs, violent effusions in the public Press are a very grave and Bel'io~ 
danger to the public tranquillity and the Press Act has heen used with sueb 
benetit in connection with such quarrels, to prevent pUblication of mattenr 
likely to lead to·a breach of the pnhlio peace. Another purpose. for which it is 
used-and I think very jUBtitiably used-is to prevent the libelling and of 

, attempts to blackmail Indian' Princes. I do not know whether Members of' 
this Assemhly are aware-I think some of them are, as I hea.rd a note of 

'applause just now-that a certain section of the Press sometimes doespublisb 
such artides and we cannot proBecute any paper for such conduct under the 
ordinary law. At the same time, the Government of India and the people nf' 
Indja have received such loyal help from the Pl'inees during the War and indeed 
at all times in all good work-charitable and other work-that it is our duty 
to do what we can to protel.-t them and to secure them immunity from such 
nefarious practices. 

AU these points I will, however, place before the <::ommittee in order that 
they may fairly and impartially inve&1igate them, that the difficulties of the-
PreBs maybe seen and also that our administrative diffioulties and the dan/ler 
from uubridled licence to preach sedition may be appreciated before they ma~e 
their recommendations on the laws which are the subject of this Resolution. 

JlIr. Eardley If orton: Sir, I wish. in the fi~t instance, to associate myself' 
entirely with that Btt'ong expression of Indian opinion which for many years 
past has resented the existence of this particular cla88 of legisla.tive r~pre 8ion, 
It is not only the Indian who has felt that the time has come when tbis 
legislation should be withdl'awn. Many Englishmen, I am tQjJ glad to think 
of whom I am the unacknowledged spokesman, share this view with their 
Indian brethren. Refet'ence has been made to the Y'U!lantal'. I remembert 
when I was prosecuting for the Government of Bengal. in the Alipur case, in 
which the pick and flower of the YOllng, impassioned a.nd misled Bengal YOlltb 
wel'e convicted-and justly convicted-for crimes into which they had been. 
millled by their own Bengali PI'ess-1 well remember how youth after youth 
bad eventually to confess that he bad been practically dehauched by the· 
printed vernaculal' press of his own countrymen. And it wa.s a pitiful 
spectacle to see those young men, who, if they wet'e guilty, as they unquelitiou-
ably wem guilty, were at any rate actuated hy'honest motives of mistaken 
patriotism and succumbed to the teaching of Barindl'a Kumar Gbose, himself 
a vid;im to the misplaced enel'gies of his own vernacular press. I am 
glad to think ·that they have aU been returned since thell to their homes 
safely, an act of clemency which I should like to see extended to otheTS 
.ho. are ..till in prison elsewhere and for otberreasons. They bave returned 
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~er men to my knowledge, and it is a. curious comment upon their temporary 
exclusion from Oc~ty that nen Barinm Kumar Ghose, the fountain-
head of the conspiracy, has abandoned all his former political opinions a.ad 
is to-day t the rising hope of stern unbending Tories! 

I have little more to say o~ this point than this: that I wish to thank the 
Government for the attitude they have taken up on this occasion. I 
foresee in this another happy augury of those more intimate relations which will 
exist between the two sides of this House, because I take it as bein~ an 
indication that in future the Government will not stand, like modern Slmon 
Stylites, as heretofore, upon remote pillars in inaccessible altitudes. that 
they will take us into their confidenee, that they will tell us what they think 
and what they do and so enable us to join hands in that progress which, I am 
sure, is the common ambition of all the Members on both sides of this House. 

Tha.t is all that I need say with regard to this mea.sure. But, above 
a.ll, I wish clearly to dissipate any hngering misconstruction in the minds of 
any of my asSOCl&tes here that Englishmen ha.ve stood by callous to the legis-
lation we are about to investigate and I trust to repeal, my assurance will, I 
think, bring both sides of this House, Indian and Englishma.n, into a cloler 
uuion for tbe progress and prosperity of both. 

Xr. T. V. Seshagiri Ayyar: Sir, Honoul'Boble Members are aware 
that I have tabled a motion for the introduction of a Bill relating to the 
Press Act, that.will come on the 24th, according to the Agenda. Sir William 
Vinoent bas taken an earlier opportunity to introduce his motion, and that, 
to a certa.in extent. may make it unnecessary for me to press for the introduc-
tion of my Bill But, Sir, it is necessa.ry that I should make a few remarks 
to show that the Act should be altogether repealed, and not be modified merely, 
as sugge,ted by Mr. O'Donnell and bv Sir William Vincent. I have given 
notice of an amendment to this Resolution on which I shall have to speak 
later on. At present, Sir, I wish to point out tbat what Mr. O'Donnell said 
regarding the attitude of Indians towards this Act is somewhat coloured by the 
official point of view. What he said was this: that non-oificials right1r. feel 
that the Press Act is an infringement of the liberty of speech and wrlting. 
I think he would be justified in sa.yinoo-though he would not say it-I think 
this Hou ~ would be justified in sayi:g-that the Act is not only an infringe-
ment of liberty of speech and writing, but it is derogatory to the educ.'l~ed 
people of this country. It is humilia.ting to think that we have a law which 
r~ uit ~  ~ secu!itj to be deposited before a person can take up ourn~li8m. 
Slr .IUl~m V mcent ~f~rred to the fact that previous to 1835 there was lic~nce 
for prmtmg and publishmg; and I think, even under the Press Act, the Idea, 
that the Press has to be licensed, has not altogether disa.ppeared from the minds 
of the Government. I remember, Sir, a case which was argued in ~ra . by 
the then Advocate General, and he said that the Press Act is really a licensmg 
Act. ~e. said that this Act has been copied from the legislation of the t~ird 
Republic In France, and Act I of 1910 was really intended to make the ownmg 

, of a PI·ess a licensed profession. N ow Sir, it is desirable that this House should 
emphatically say that there should be n~ Act on the Statute Book of this country 
which ma.kes the profession of journalism one for which a licence must be taken. 
Notwithstanding what Sip William Vincent has said, I venture 1.0 say, that in 
the majority of cases the persons who own Presses and who conduct newspapen, 
do so with a view to serve their country, to serve the public, and to serve 
~he Government. It may be that they are mistaken, it may be that ther 

Eo 
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{Mr. T. V. 8eshagiri Ayya.r.] .' are wrong, it may be that they are even perverse; but the,.e can be no manner 
of doubt that the object of a pet:son who edits a. paper is to guide, to inlltruct 
and, if possible, to interpret the thoughts of his countrymen to the Government. 
In the majority of cases, that is absolutely true; there mar lJe one or two 
caaea where, for sinister motives, this object is not kept in VIew; but, to say, 
that generally speaking, the Press is not doing its duty, is not true of journalism 

. in this country. Therefore, Sir, where we have got a law which, according 
to the A.dvocate General of Madras, makes it necessal'y for the profession of 
journalism to take out licenses, just in itbe same wax as an arrack or toddy 
shopkeeper has to do-where we have got an Act whwh makes the profession 
ofjourllalism so, degrading, I think the c'oncemms of opinion in this House 
will be that that Act should be repealed, if the Reforms Scheme is to have 
e!ect and is to be worked cordially by Indians and Europeans together as 
~ e ted by Mr. Norton. I shall have to take the House, Sir, very !ihortly 

and briefly through the antecedent legislation which was referred to by SIr 
William Vincent. Sir William Vincent pointed out, that in 1835 the earlier 
Acts were repealed. The earlier Regulations of 1799, 1823 and 1827 were 
repealed no doubt in 1835; and I may here remark, that M1', Norton may 
feel pride in this, for those Acts ","ere repealed because of the agitation very 
wcoeasfully a.nd very persistently carried on by non-official Europeans in thIS 
eountry then. Those Regulations were aimed at non-official Europeans who 

,were conducting newspapers; a.nd the war, which the non-official Europeans 
waged then, led to the repeal of those licensing Regulations. I am glad that 
the descendants of those people who fought for the liberty of speech in lh35 

,are &till with UJI to help us in carrying on our work and are trying to help us to 
beufit by the example-which was set to us by their predecessors. 

Now, after 18S6,.there was the Registration Act of 1867. That Act was 
only intended to facilitate the proof of publication i the real object of that Act 
was to place newspapers in this country in the same position as newspapers in 
Englana. Then, Sir, we come to the Act of,187S. It was the first attempt to 
gag the Press. It was known as the Gag Pressing Aot, and fortunately for 
this country, Lord Ripon came with a. mandate to repeal that Act, and, 1 think, 
it was the rarest act of political sagacity whiC'h led to it!! repeal because, Sir, 
Members of this Assembly know, that the awakening, which we witness 
in this country a.mong the masses, is largely due to the wOl'k and the 
immense influence which the vel'nacular newspapers poss(>s!>. They have made 
it posBlDle for the people to think that theu' political rights-should be enlarged i 
they have made it possible for the people to think that their social condition 
.hoUld be considera.bly improved; and tbey ha.ve made it possible for them to 
think .. bout indlJltries. It is because of the work which the wrnacular press 
baa done, that there is this great change 'and the people of this country can 
n<,ver be sufficiently IIl'8.teful to the mem'ory of Lord Ripon for having put 
-.nend to the Press Act of 1878. From 1878, for about a period of 30 years, 
there were no refressive la.ws in this country. Then we come to the Act of 
1908 to whioh 811' Willia.m Vincent made reference. He has cited installces 
which led the Government to embark upon that legislation, I was reading 
yesterday the speech of Sir Harvey A-damson when introducing the Bill, and I 
came to the conclusion that there was justifi<''8.tion in those da.ys for the 
JIlea&are; those were the days of the Pa.rti~ion of Bengal and, appal'ently, it was 
thought necessary that the Government should be armed with lipeoial power". 
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But, Sir, as I shall point out later on wheu the HOllSe realise. that the Act haa 
ceased to be in operation, it will agree with me in saying it is no longer necea-
mry to continue it. The Home Department has been good enough to furnish 
me with some information regarding the working of that Act. Mr. O'Donnell 
says that under Act V II of H~08, nine prosecutions in all were instituted. SeveD. 
resulted in the confiscation of the respec,'tive Presses at which the ottending 
newilpapers were published. Of these, fOUl' were in Bengal, two in the Punja.b 
and one in Bombay. In one instance, the Bengal Government ordered the restor-
ation of the Press on the owner tendering an apology and giving an undertaking 
that the Press shall never be misused in future; in another, that Government'll 
order was 8et aside on appeal to the High Court. Now this is not the only 
thing. The most important thing to be noticed is that since 1909, there hu 
not been a single prosecution under this Act. Now, Sir, if for eleven yea1'8 
the Act has been a dead letter, is it right to continue it as .. Statute of the 
Realm? Its continuance is a menace to peace and good-will between the 
Government and the people. I would respectfully say that it should no longer 
disfigure the Statute-book. That is so far as Act VII of 1908 i. concerned. 

'!'hell, Sir, we come to the Act of 1910, which'is known as the Press Act. 
As I said before, it is the general opinion that it is calculated to make journal-
ism a licensed calling. Now if that is the interpretation of the Press Ac!, it is 
... bsolutely nect:sssry tha.t it should go. There is one thing in favour of it, 
and that is, it bad the sanction of Lord Morley for its introduction. That iI 
the only thing that can be said in its favour. But Lord Morley in hit 
Recollections has pointed out that he was very unwilling to allow the Act to be 
introduced, but that his hands were really forced. Apparently he was afraid 
that there would be "'aI·tal and non-eo-operation if he did not consent to the 
introduction of Act I of 1910. He was a.nxious that the Reforms Scheme 
which he had prepared should be pushed through, and he was afraid that if 
he did not give hls sanctiCVl to the introduction of this Act, officials in India 
would make it impossible for him to introduce the Reforms Scheme. It wu 
under those circumstances he gave his sanction to it, as Mr. Montagu gave 
his sanction for putting the Rowlatt Act on the Statute-book because he 
wanted his reforms to be introduced. And I believe Mr. Gladitone before 
him had done the same thing in regard to Irela.nd and Lloyd eor~e is doinr 
the same thing now. But the point is that these Acts were never Intended to 
be permanent. They were intended to se"e a particular purpose. It may be 
tha.t these political expedients should not haYe been felOrted to, but if they are 
to be resorted to, it is not desirable that the measures should be continued for 
&Dy length of time. Therefore, Sir, I say tha.t, notwithstandiDg the fact that 
Lord Morley gave his consent to the introduction of the Bill, it is olear he 
did not wish that it should be allowed to continue u a permanent St.tute. 
Now, Sir, the distinguishing features of the Act are about seven in number. 
I had only intended to refer to six of them, but Sir William Vincent'. speech 
has brought to my notice another of the obnoxious features of that Act. I 
think it will be recognised that that Act did not create a new ottenoe. The 

, amendments of sections 124 and 158 of the Indian Penal Code bad 10, 
enlarged the definition of ' sedition J that every po88ible attempt to promote 
disloyalty. to Government, every possible attempt to spread diaalection could 
be punished under the Code. The object of the Preu Act was, if I may .y 
.10, to take into the hands of the Exe(.'Utive the power which W8I previously 
beiDg exercised by the Judiciary. If there is a prosecution under the IndiaD 
Penal Code, there would be a fair trial; witness. would be uamiDed, ooUlll81 

sl 
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would be beard and there would be an apPt.a1 from the judgment; wher .. 
under the fress Act what would happen is this. The Government would 
consider that a p8.1ticula.r article is offensive, and then tbey will instruct the 
Government Solicitor to go befol'e the Presiden<'y Magistrate to demand secu-
rity. Therefore, for publicity, for right of audience and for right of ap~, 
the Press Act has substituted the discretion of the ExeCutive. That 111 i~ 
first feature. 

The second fea.ture of the PreBS Act is this. It has for the first time- I do 
DO' know whether it is fol' the first time - explicitly violated the first prin cipl. 
of jurisprudence by directing the accused to prove that he is innocent. 

In every civilised country and under every civilised system of law the 
accused is considered innocent until he is provea to be guilty. But under 
8ection 17 (if I remember rightly) of this .Act. the moment tha.t a prosecu-
'tion is launched the accused will have come into Court to show that he is not 
guilty. That is an aspect of law which should not disfigure the Statute-book 
of any civilised country. 

Avother feature of this Act is, that there is no right of appeal. No doubt, 
Sir, an appeal is provided for, but as was pointed out by Sir Lawrence J enkin8 
in a famous Calcutta. case, and by the Madrq,s High Court, the High Coun 

, has no 'power to question the discretion of the Executive. 
Another feature is this, that this Act gives room for the suspicion that 

eerta.in newspa.pers are treated differently from others. . I remember one 
Dotable instance of this during the period when Mr. Montagu was in India. 
At that time a certain newspaper wrote some very offensive articles against 
the Secretary of State and against the Viceroy. No action was taken against 
that paper, and it was said everywhere. in the clubs and by the public, that 
be('.a.use it was a pa.per owned, published and ectited by an Englishman, no 
action was taken. Sir William Vincent has very properly drawn attention 

o to the fact that the Act has given room to such -suspicion. When you have 
to depend on Executive discretion, it will give room to the suspicion that one 
paper is being favoured and another paper is not being treated in the same 
~y. . 

N ow. Sir, I muRt also point out tha.t it is very difficult to interpret thil 
.~et. I tried my hand at interpreting it when 1 was a Judge, and I must_y 
that I found it to be one of the most difficult Acts to construe. It may ,be 
u.id that the dra.fting was in the hands of a. very l'apable lawyer. I think it 
wu. But, Sir. whel'e one has to deal with a.n Act which violates the first 
pl'inciples of la.w. then one is placed at a disadvantage. Where you have to 
llraft an Act which does not sa.tif;fy you to be neceSlfary for the country, the 
moRt skilled draftsman would not be able to put it in proper form. A cogent and 
weU-l'easoned Act is impossible where you have to fight against your consci-
ence and where you have a lIU!;pieion it is uncalled for and that it • likely 
to subject a. large number of people to vexation a.nd humiliation. 

That ill the reaf;on why, notwithRtanding tha.t we had an eminent lawyer 
to draft this A(·t, Sil' Lawrence Jenkins and the Madras High Court pointed 
Ooat the impossibility of interpreting the Act properly. 

And laRt'ly, there can be no doubt that this Act humiliates the lnt,llige1Jh:tI. 
People. ~re. asked .to fur~i h R~curity before ther. publish a ne~lIpaper. It ~I 
,. hUDUliatlOD which DO mteUlgent man would like to be lubJected· to. 00 ADcl 
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I must say that this Act has been the parent of considerable disaffection in 
this country. It may be said, Sir, that the discontent and disaffection that we 
.. t present see in this country are largely due to the Punjab a.ffa.~r. But had 
it not been for these Acts, the Punjab affair would not have assumed the' 
proportion it really assumed. It is because the in1 ammabl~ material had been 
collected by the Press Act, the Rowlatt Act and the Newspaper (Incitement to 
Offences) Act of 1908, that Jallianwalla easily set fire to it and produced • 
conflagration all over the country. 

Now you must do something to extinguish this fit'e, and if you cannot . 
extinguish this fire, you must try to control it and for this purpose you must 
have a number of machines. You must not depend on one machine alone, 
but a large number of machines operating from different angles should be 
employed. One of those machines should be labelled 'The Press Act 
Killcr'-and I would gladly offer my services in that machine-and another • 
machine you must call 'The Reforms Scheme,' and so on. By using these 
machines it will be easy to get the fire under control, andloU will be able to· 
do something towards advancing the contentment an prosperity of thil 
country. 

I have practically nothing more to say. 

The Honourable the President: I allowed the Honourable member I.. 
extra minute when he uttered the word' lastly'. 

Rai J. N. Jfajumdar Bahadur: Sir, we are extremely grateful to 
3 11 Government for having taken this question into their consider&-
•• P.M. tion, I mean, the modification of the existing Press Acts. I 

.• hall not be true to myself or to the country if I do not bring to the notice of 
the Government that there i. grave dissatisfaction, and the sooner the Acts 
are taken off the Statute-book, the better for the prosperity of the country. 

The repressive laws are no doubt to be Ulled' at times, and they may be 
useful. but they rea.lly nevel' help us. In these times when the feeling of 
non-co-operation is 80 stl'OUg in the country. we mURt have the Press with all 
its strength to enable us to co-operate with the Reforms which have been 
introduced; but. if the Presl is against us. it will be very difficult to do full 

. justice to those Reforms. Having for the greater part of my life beeD 
connected with journalistic matters, I know the tremendous difficulties which 
confront those who run newspapers in this country. 'fhey do not receiTe all 
the privileges and all the encour~0'8ment which people in other countries in the 
.me branch of life get. I do not remember a single journalist in this 
country receiving from Government any help or encouragement, even thOl. 
who have devoted the whole of their lives to that profession. We know 
that in this country newspapers have been started by very poor people iD 
lome ca.ses and they labour under a disadvantage. I should like to know what 
would happen in this country if a.ll the newspaper concerns said that they 
would 80t co-operate. As it is, if all the newspapers £Tom CapeComorin to 
the Himalayas. fl'Om Peshawar to Chittagong. were to say that th~ would 
Dot co-operate, and were to cease to a.ppear the next morning. I tOlnk the 
Government would be absolutely in the dark as to what was. passing in the 
~untry. We should therefore make every endeavour to enlist their oo-opera-
tion on behalf o.f the Government and this country. Newspapers have in 
.tJwir iuer workingl all manner of difficulties. They are .. ln11 afraid of 
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lIeing caught for having printed IOmething contra.ry to the Press Act and of 
their deposita being forfeited. 

They may now and then misrepresent matters and intentionally preach 
anarchy and sedition; but anarchy and sedition cannot flourish if there is no 
discontent in the country. No seed will germinate when the soil is not 
moist. If there is real cause of dissatisfaction, then only the newilpapers get 
an opportunity of inciting the people, and the best thing to do is to go to the 
root and remove the cause of the discontent, instead of repressing the new ... 
papers. Why not do that? -remove the discontent. If you suppress all the 
newspapers you will be quite in the dark. . 

:Mr. O'Donnell has said that the Government is still responsible to the 
Secretary of State and not to the people of this country. There is therefore 
the greater need of our present rulers knowing the feeling of the country. 
As it is they do not know the feeling in the country. They do not know 
what is running in the minds ofthe people, and it is the newspapers only which 
give them some taste of what the people really think. And if you suppress 
all the newspapers, I think you will create more dangers in the way of the 
good government of the country than you will ta.ke away. Nothing is more 
appreciated in this country than the boon of a free press. Free discussion is 
held in high esteem all over India. And 1 do not see that there is any reason 
"hy, after enjoying for so many years the advantages of a civilised and good 
government and of education, we should not be able to arrive at a period' of 
free discussion and wipe out all repressive laws from the Statute-book and 
revert to the position of a free press from which we sta.rted yea.rs ago. I know 
that lome of the newspapers criticise officials, and officials get very angry with 
th6m and try to suppress them. But officials in this country must have a. little 
of that thing ca.lled patience. Public men must always be ready to bear with 
unjust criticism, and the remedy lies not in suppressing those newilpapers, but 
in lending for their editors, explaining the sit1'l&tion to them or in issuing 
Communiquh removing misunderstandings. The l'emedy does not lie in making 
arbitrary laws, nor in not giying them an oppol'tnnity of explanation nor in 
leaving everything to the Executive without giying them an opportunity of 
baving theil' cases tried by regular CouTts of law. Therefore, I beg to state 
that, instead of, reporting "hat modifications are required iu the existing law, 
I think there O ~ht to be an amendment -·the a.mendment of my Honourable 
friend Mr. Seshagiri Ayya.r--inoorporated into it. I ·understand, Sir, that 
MI'. Sesha.giri Ayyar has given notice of a Bill for the repeal of allrepre&sive 
laws. I do not know, Sir, whether this Resolution of Mr. 01Donnell is 
meant to he ha~ is called a blocking of that Bill, or whether this Resolution 
wants to move along with that Bill, became when that Bill is introduced, I 
think there will be .. Select Committee and that Select Committee may 
consider this D)ater, folO I do not know wqat this Resolution really meani, whether 
they want to shelve it by saying that a Resolution has already beeu passed or 
whether my Honourable friend wishes to help that Bill and to make the same 
committee the Select Committee of that Bill. Anyhow, I must thank the 
Government for having brought in this Resolution, but I would like that both 
these things-I mean the Bill that i. to be brought in in this House and this 
l.e801ution ..... hould be coDliderad togeth.r by a Select Committee. 
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Lala Girdhari La.l Agarwala: Sir, I ~m very thankful to the Govem" 
ment :Member }or briDging this Resolution fornrd, as it shows the good inten-
tions of the Government. But I submit that this is a time when aJl repres-
sive laws should be repealed, aDd, if necessary, to strengthen the hands of the 
Executive, some amendments may be made to the Indian Penal Code, so that 
ordinary procedure may be followed when cases co~e up under those sections 
of the Code. . 

. Rao Bahadur T. Rangachariar: Sir, in accepting this Resolution pro-
posed by Government I wish to make it clear that I do so in a spirit of com-
promise and not in a. wholehea.rted manner. The Government have asked uiJ to 
co-operate with them and to see their point of view. It is in that spirit that 
I accept this proposed Committee. 

I am rather a.pprehensive of the se Committees. One Committee has led. 
the country into a turmoil. I will not name that Committee, nor will I envy 
the non-official members who a.re going to sit on this Committee. They have 
a. serious duty to perform. We know the Government will place before them 
ma.teria,ls which were placed befol'e that other Committee. We know the 
danger of acting upon such repl'esentations, <repl'esentations which wel'e not 
subjected to those judicial tests which ought to have been .applied. Ami 
thel'efore I would warn those gentlemen-happy or unhappy gentlemen-who 
are goiog to sit on this Committee that there lies before them a very heavy 
responsibility indeed. They are to come forth with a report which will be 
acceptal.le to the people; they are to come forth with a report which will be 
acceptable to the Government. And there is this tatisfactol'y feature to-day 
in the appointment of a Committee ,which did not exist when the other COBl-
mittee was appointed. The Government of to-day are in a changed mood, 
and therefore, I would ask the Government Dot to p1a.ce before the 
Committee all the materials, but to examine the materia.ls themselves befol'e-
hand whether' they a.re worth being placed before the Committee or 
DOt. Beca.u~e, after a.11, we are human, a.nd we are likely to be misJed 
by all these alarmist reports by the new Department-I forget its na.me j 
it used to be known as the C. I. D.; it has got a. very enha.nced. 
name now; I forget what it is; I hope, Sir, tha.t the Government will 
examine the materials them el ~  before placing them before this Committee, 
a.nd I hope a.lso tha.t some latitude will be allowed to this Committee, not only 
to examine the Press and Registration of Books Act, but also to take 
such opinion or evidence of qualified men on the subject as may be availa.ble. 
Let not the duty of the Committee be merely to examine a.11 the papers which 
are placed before them by Government. I hope the Committee will ha.ve 
the opportunity of taking opinion or evidence a.lso before they frame their 
report. 

With these words of wa.mingJ I accept this Resolution. 
The Honourable Sir William V.incent: May I know whether 

Mr. Shesha.giri Ayyar ha.s moved his a.mendment or not? I want to be olear 
on the point\ . 

The Honourable the President: The Honoura.ble Member was speaking 
on the nui.in Resolution. 

. , 
IIr. T. V. Selhagiri.AY'1&f·: I have Dot IDOved my amendment yet. 
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The Honourable the President: I propose to ca.ll upon Chaudhri 
Shahab-ud-Din to move his amendment. But whether he will msh to have a 
debate after what has fallen from the Honourable Sir Willia.m Vincent is a 
matter of his own choice. Do I understand the Government to accept his 
amendment? 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: Government are prepared to 
guarantee that not less tlfa.n two-thirds of the Members of this Committee 
shall be non-officials. 

Chaudhri Shahab-ud-Din: There is another part, Sir, of my amend-
ment, which by a.n oversight has not been put on the Agenda. and which has 
been allowed by the President subsequently. I had three amendments only. 
One is incorporated in the* Agenda and I am glad to say that it has been 
accepted by the Government, The second amendment wa.s that the N ewspa.pers 
Incitement to Offences Act No. VII of 1908 be included inlthe Resolution .•• 

The Honourable Sir William Vinoent: May I rise to • point of order, 
Sir? I understood that the Honourable Member was speaking on the parti-
ouIar amendment mentioned on the Agenda and that he If&S called upon to 
move that a.mendment alone. 

The Honourable the President: Do I understand that the Honourable 
Member accepts the assura.nce of the Government? If so, he will not require 
to call for a debate on the subject of the amendment standing on the paper in 
his name. Thereafter, I will allow him to move the other a.mendment of 
which he gave notice, but which, a.s he says, has been omitted by accident, viz., 
that the last eight words of the Resolution be substituted by' which of these 
should be repealed, etc: But before we pa.ss on, does the Honourable Member 
wish to move the amendment the substance of which has been accepted by 
the Honourable Sir William Vincent? 

Chaudhri Shahab-ud-Din: I will simply move that amendment 
which was not in the Agenda, namely, "Tha.t the last eight words of the 
Resolution of the Mover be substituted by the following words 'which of 
these should be repealed or modified and in the latter case what modification. 
are required'." 

The Honourable Dr. T. B. Sapru: Sir, I rise to a point of order. Before 
the Honourable Member proceeds, the Government would like to know, and 
the House also would, I suppose, like to know, as to whether the Honourable 
Member intends to go on with the amendment after what Sir William 
Vincent has said that we are prepa.red to accept it. We want a definite Y 81· 
or No with regard to this amendment. . 

Chaudhri Shahab-ud-Din: I do not propose to discuss now my* firat 
a.mendment i it is the second amendment tha.t I want to deal with. 

The Honourable the President: Will the Honourable Member kindly 
read the amendment which he proposes to move now? 

Chaudhri Shahab-ud-Din: Sir, the amendment, is, "That in pla.ce of the 
last eight words of the original Resolution the following be substituted 'which 
of these should be repea.led or modified, and in the latter case, what 
modifica.tions are required' ". This in substance-is the same as that proposed by 
the Honourable Mr. Seshagiri AY1a.r in the second pa.rt of hili amendment, 

-rn Mr. O'Donnell's Resolution fOI' the w:ords • of oftlo~l. aD d 'the following be BUDai" 
tuted ,- • 

• of whom not Ie •• thaD two-third •• hrJl be '. 



that ill, t "hether all or any of them should be repealed totally or io. part and 
if not / In substanoo his amendment and my amendment are identical. 

Sir, the Resolution as it sta.nds, if accepted by the H01l88, is liable to be 
construp,d to imply that the Select Committee which will be appointed to 
consider the quel'ltion of modification wiH be restricted to only recommending. 
~odificationll and not repea.l, if necessary • • • 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: May I explain that we intended: 
ihiR by the ReRolutioll a.s originally worded? The words used are to report 
wha.t modifioa.tions are required, not in theMe Acts, but in the existing law. I 
have no objection however to this amendment of the Honourable Member, 
ihough I do not believe that it IllIIokes any di1fererwe in the terms of the 
motioll which waR originally proposed. 

Chaudbri Shahab-ud-Din: I am thankful to the Government lor 
accepting my amendment in itM Hpirit. 

Now, I will HIIoy onlY' Olle or two wordt; on the original motion which i. 
"till under diHclI""ion a.nd tllen I will sit down. The repressive laW8, of which 
these two A(!ts, Act 7 of 1908 and Act 1 of 1910, form the subject-matter 
of the RCHoiutioll to-day, a.re all insult to the loyalty of Indi&. and a blot on 
thH (~on tituti()n (If the BritiHh Government. These newspaperll. to my mind, 
are 80 ma.ny mouthpieces of three hundred million A of Indianll, lionel Goverp., 
ment Hhould always he prepared to. heal' what they ha.ve to say. They should 
have the patieu(,(l. they should ha.ve the tolera.nce of hea.ring the grievanoea 
a.nd the feillings of Indiaml ventilated through their mouthpieces. If you repr81qJ 
the PresH of the I:ountry, you muzzle the mouthpieces of Indians, and this 
mllt!t Imturally excite public feeling. I, therefore, strongly endol'lle the 
Rellollition with this further rema.rk that I endorse every word which hu be_ 
uttered in this House by Mr. Seshagiri Ayrar. . 

The Honourable Dr. T. B. Sapru: I move that the question be pn* 1;0 
the l-Iou.'le. 

The Honourable the I President : The origina.l question was: 
• That this Assombl,r recommends to the Govprnor GeneraJ. in Council that 1\ Committee 

.f offioials and non-offiolals be appointed to examine the Presl and Registration of Boob 
Aot, 1867, and the Indian Prell Aot, uno, and report what modifioation. are required in the 
esiating law .• 
.mce which .a.n a.mendment has been moved : 

• That for the words .. officials and" the following be eub.tituted" of whom Dot I ... 
tUn two-thirds shall be ".' 

'rhe Amendment was adopted. 
The Hecond amendment is to 8ubstitute for the laid; eight worda of .he 

:Rellolution the following: 
• Which of the.e should be repealed or modilied, and in the latter calle "hat modilicatiolU 

ale required.' 

Xr. J'aDlJladas Dwarbdal: OD a point of order mal. I .inquire if 
llr .. S~ ba iri .Ayyar will have a right to move hia amendment If thas ameDd-
IDeo. 18 accepted ? 

, The llQnourable the Preaideat: If the Hoaourable Member "i b~8 ~ 
.on it.after the course of the debate, he .ill be ill order. Be still bas the 
litbt; to mon tbe ... admeDt; if be 10 deline. 

J. 
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• 1\ 'T. V ,aelhagiri A:r1ar: ,Sir, I wiah to moye tbe fint' emendmellt 
wIai.ph llfands in my name :' I 

. • That after tho WOl'd. • and tho Indian Pre.. Act, 1910' the words • anel the New .. 
Nft' lDeitt'1l1e1lt Act, VII of 1908: be inaerted,· 

I have already explained why that Act should be included in this .Re80b,-
tion. The Incitement to Rebellion A<,'t is really a part of the Act hi~ aim. 
at the liberty of the Press. I have pointed out already that since 1909 D4» 
action has been taken under it. 

There is one more reason why this Act should go out and that is that it doe. 
uot create a naw offence, for the offenoetl of incitement to rebellion fdld incite-
ment to murder are punishable under the common law. What is peculiar to 
this Act is this, that there is a special procedure prescribed in the Act. l'b, 
procedure is to enable, after launching the prosecution, the police under the 
inatrnctions of the Local Government to enter upon the premises where the 
PretJII 18 kept to seize and to confiscate it. It is for that procedure really that. 
this AL>t exists. Now, as ,said, there is really no justification for the Aot, 
but, even if the Act should be on the Statute-book, the procedure portion 
should be in the Criminal Procedure Code and not in this Act. If you want 
to have a procedure enabling action to be taken while a prosecution.isrnding, 
the proper way to llrovide for it is in the Criminal Procedure Cod,e. under-
stand that the Government is about to revise the Criminal Procedure Code. 
They have provided in the Civil Procedure Code rules for attaohment of 
property, for injunction and arrest, and 80 on. Similar provisions might rn, 
included in the Criminal Procedure Code, namely, that in ca.ses of particular 
offences for which, when a prosecution i~ pending, it is de~rable in the ie~ f 
Government that there should be a seIzure and confiscation. If you do It U1 
that way it will be alright. On the other hand, to tinker with the procedure 
will be moRt drastic, and, as one who has had experience of administering 
joatice, I SIJoy this method of tinkering with procedure will lead to serious diffi-
culties. The A<.1; contains one or two sections about procedure and then refers 
to the Code of Criminal Procedure for the rest of the procedure. The result' 
is that one is not ill a position to know whether all the incidents attaching to 
the general procedure can be grafted on to this A<.'t. We had a curious 
example of that with regard to the Limitation Act. The question has arisen 
whether the rules of limitation in special A<.1;s are exhaustive of all principles of 
limitation, or whether they were supplementary to the general Limitation Act., 
This led to' a conflk>t of opinion, and an amending Bill had. to be introducecL 
Similarly, where you have one portion of the criminal procedure in one A<.'i; 
and have to refer for another portion to the Criminal Procedure Code, there 
will be grea.t difficulty and Judges will not easily know what the intention of 
the Legislature was. 

For these reasons in the first place, because the Act is unnecessary a-nd 
hal been a dead letter since 1909; in the second place, because if you want 
to have procedure the proper place for it is the Criminal Procedure Code. I 
uk that this_Act be repealed altogether. , . 

The lIonourable Sir William Vincent: Sir, the Government is .quit· 
preJlftl'ed to include this Act within the scope of the inquiry of ~e ComJJ:1itte e 
I~eed, I hope I am Dot guilty of a breach of cODfidenc~ if I liay th~1; I 
Mao to the Honourable Member before he lVed bis amendme-.t 
luther .. he baa lUeh talent for critioi.liu.g the draf", ~ of othera" I ,hop, ,,,' 

,. 
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1f. JUy have the advantage of his as8u.t.ance on this CommitteeJtoaee 'if be 
-can do any better himself. 1 think he will find that destructive criticism 
is i'/ery much easier. than con Hiiructive criticism-:-t'I'Jlerto crede-Belieye 

,one 'who hBoiItried. 
There were one or two arguments or comments, however, to which I 

shall allude brie~y. The Honourable Member began by Bdmitting that 
wben tbis Act was passed it was necessary. I hope I am not misinterp're?nJ 
what he said. He then went on to say. 'But you bave never u~ It 8lnce 
1909.' Well, I want to put it to this Assembly. Wbat is tbe Government 
to do in tbis matter? If we use an Act, we are told we are oppressive ; if we 
do not. use. it, we are told it is not needed. That is not a reasonable 
attitude. All a matter of fact, Government did use the Act when it found 
it suitable; and merely beca.use we have abstained, as far as possible, from 
using it recently, surely we are not to be exposed to the censure of thill 
Assembly. 'fbe Assembly ('.annot have it both ways in these matters. AI 
D;ty Honourable Colleague (nr. Sa.pru) puts it, we cannot be charged witb 
~rror  of commission and omillsion in the Harne ,breath. At least it Meemil , 

.110 little unfair. 
On tbe main point, however, I have no 'lbjection to including thill Act 

within the scope of the inquiry. Indeed I think the proIJosal is a distinct; 
improvement on the original one. 

'rhe motion was adopted. 
Mr. T. V. Seshagiri Ayyar: . Sir, will you allow me to say one word? 

I do not want, a.fter the acceptance by the Government of my amendment, to· 
press the matter; hut I must 8.!Ik the Government to let me know whether they 
will allow my motion to introduce a Bill to go before this Committee. My Bill 
is before the Government. The Committee will be in '" position to examine the 
whole situation with regard to that Bill when they are examining the various 
enactments, and decide whether it should be repealed or not. 'l'bat would be 
more satisfactor'y_: otherwiKe I will have to preSR my motion to introduce the 
Dill before tbis House. 

The Honourable Sir William Vincent: Sir, tbe amendDlent hd,s been 
accepted in Rubstance; but I think the Honoura.ble Member has now put 
forwa.rd a propoRO.l which it is-much more difficult to accept. I understood 
that the Honourable Member was going to approach this question, if he 
served on the Committee, with something like a. judicial frame of mind; tha.t 
he was going to approach the question impartia.lly and after inquiry to see 
whether it was necessary to repeal or whether it was neces811.ry to modify the 
whole or portions of the Act. His present proposal suggests, on the other 
hand, that he is going to approach it with a mind entirely prejudiced in favour 

. of his own Bill; he wants his own Bill to be put before the Committee' before 
it has oompleted its inquiry, and I have some difficulty in a.ccepting his pro.-
posal. I hope that he will approach the matter more impartially. Once the 
report of the Committee has been submitted, be can press his Bill as much III . 
he pleases, if he finds it neoessary, but I hope that he will wait until the present; 
inquiry is completed. 

Xr. T. V. 8eshagirl Anar: I do not pre~ my amendment, Sir. 
. The Honourable the President: The amendment I hal been aooepecL 

The decilion hal been iakeu by the Bonae. 
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• r. Jamnadas Dwarkadas: l1.re we not entitled to speak, Sir? 

The Honourable the President: Yes, certainly. 

Mr. Jamnadas Dwarkadas: Sir, I do not want to detain this Houlle' 
at this late hour and inflict on them a speCf:h, especially in' view 3-,i2 P ••• of the fact that we had very lncid I'1peecbes from Sir William 

Vincent and my Honourable friend Mr. Seshagiri Ayya.r.But I do believe 
that some remarlis of my Honoumble friend Sir William Vincent call for a.n 
answer. Sir William Vincent in the COllr~e of his htatcment said tha.t the 
Press Act had heen more or le8M fairly used during nIl these yea.rM. J take 
!trong exception, Sir, to tha.t remark, with due deference to niy Honourable 
fritlOd, Sir William Vincent. 1'he Pl'eRS Act, when it was passed by the IAegill-
Jative Council in lInO, it. was stated. clea.rly, would he ulled against perllonll who-
were-a.nd it is laid down ill the Ad; itself that it would be lIsed aga.inRt 
persons who werc-de6nitely known to he entertaining enmity aga.inst the British 
o ern~ent or ereating disaf'fectioll amongn, the I,eople. N ow. I IlUbmit 

without the slightest hCRitation that the Press Act hall been URed in ma.ny 
instances not against llerllons who ha.ve been known to be inimical to the, 
British connection or who have created a. feeling of di,;a.ffection among 
the people, but it haR becn tlf;cU very often for the purpostl of putting 
down the legitima.te aspirations of the people of thiM country. I suhmit that 
editors who could neVtlr he dreamt to ha.ve tmter1:aincd the slightest idea of 
enmity toward,; the' Hriti"h connection but who have (:arried on in their 
papers agitation for the purpose of ,;e(~llrin  for the people of thill country 
their legitimate right of politilla.l freedom. .r submit that these editor,; 
have been dealt with under the Presl' Act. T only thonght it necessary to 
( .. orrect this remark of my Honourable friend, Sir William Vincent, because J. 
think we have conclusively proved long before thiM tha.t the Press Act ill un-
necessary and is such aI'1 the people most emphatically resent the existence of. 
I ha'Ve certainly thankK to offer to t·he Govemment for the a.ttitude ,that they 
have now taken up, and J a.m sure that. when the Committee is appointed and 
it meets, it will see its way not merely to modify, but to repeal, this obnoxioUII 
Act. 

Tlle Honourable the President: 'rhe qUeHtion is that the Resolution,. U 
amended, which runs &II followl'1, be a.cC(lpted : 

, Thil AS8embly reeommend. to the Governor General in Counoil that a Committee of 
whom DOt, 1888 than two·thirdl ~haI1 be non-official. be appointed t,o examine the Prel' ed 
Begiat.ration of Book. Act, 1867, the Ind.ian Prell Act. 1910, and the Newlp&J!Ilr InoitellUlDt 
Act. VII of 1908. and report .... hich of theae .boilld be repealed or moditied. aDd ill the ",ter 
_ .hat modification. are required.' 

The motiou wu adopted. 
The Auembl,. adjoumed to '.l'buraday, the 2-t\b Io'ebruary IV!l. 
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